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NEWS BRIEFS
Olscamp will return
to Washington
Former Universtity
president Paul Olscamp has
decided to return to
Western Washington
University where he was
past president, rather than
teach philosophy here in
the fall semester.
Olscamp, who left BGSU
in July, 1995 under
controversy, spent the
previous year at the
University of South Dakota
in Vermill ion, S.D. as
interim president. Previous
to coming to BGSU, he was
president of Western
Washington.

Trustees vote for tuition hike
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
University trustees approved a
5.5 percent student tuition hike
Friday, which will take effect
beginning in the fall semester.
The jump in fees will raise
costs for an Ohio undergraduate
to $2,211 per semester, an increase of $116 each semester
from last year.
The increase in tuition brings
the University just under the 6
percent tuition cap installed in
the new state budget which was
approved Tuesday by the governor.

City to put on
fireworks display

According to Chris Dalton,
senior vice president for finance,
the University has specific plans
for the increased funds obtained
from student tuition.
The dollars will be used to enhance student services, provide
improved technology and add
additional student financial aid,
he said.
Increased computer access
and networking infrastructure
are high on the list of improvements to be made. Also, part of
the funds have been earmarked
for the public safety department
to hire three new officers to provide increased coverage of the
campus during all three work
shifts.

Trustees also approved the educational budget of $154.9 million, or an increase of 4.4 percent
from last year.
University President Sidney
Ribeau said the top priorities of
the institution are reflected by
the amount of dollars given to
each area, making enrollment
and retention, technology, and
student financial aid currently
the most important.
He said the increased funds
will allow the University to make
significant improvements In the
top initiatives already underway.
Tara Gore, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said although students obviously
don't like to see tuition increases,

asked me if people would pay to
hear him talk, I said yes. So he
told me to set it up. All my career, I had said if I got out on my
own, I'd try to make it by myself,
but like so many times before.
Coach Knight told me 'I'm not
asking you. I'm telling you.'
Anyone who really knows him
understands how willing he Is to
help a friend even if It Is another
Division I coach."
So on Monday, Bobby Knight,
winner of three national championships, coach of the 1984 U.S.
gold medal-winning Olympic
Team and winner of 11 Big Ten
Conference titles In his over 25
years at Indiana University,
came to Bowling Green to reflect
and entertain over 800 people at
Anderson Arena Monday night.
"Never before have I hated to
see an assistant go, but I have
also never felt an assistant was
• See KNIGHT, page four.

Building leadership
focus of conference

'Dolores' episode of
'Seinfeld' at center
of lawsuit

SANTA ANA Callf.(AP)
Maybe porn star Ron
Jeremy should press the
flesh more often.
Knocking on the doors of
political movers and
shakers, Jeremy was
among a delegation of pom
stars, dancers and
strip-club owners who
worked to defeat a
proposed 5 percent tax on
adult entertainment.
"You'd be surprised how
many senators and
assemblymen recognized
me," Jeremy said

"It's not the board's fault.

New men's basketball coach
Dan Dakich had a problem. He
was handling the recruiting,
meeting the players and assembling his staff just fine, but he
needed to raise some money for
the program. It seemed like he
needed an army.
So he called the General, ak.a
his old boss, Bobby Knight at Indiana University"At Indiana, [
where he was
an assistant for
12 years] there
wasn't any
fund-raising,
just a lot of
money coming
In," Dakich
KNIGHT
said. "I had
called him and he asked me how I
was doing, and I told him. He

The city of Toledo will
put on a fireworks display
Friday July 3rd at around
10 p.m. Toledo radio station
WIOT will broadcast music
synchronized with the
fireworks.
National recording star
Matthew Sweet will also be
performing on Thursday
July 3rd in Prominade Park
as a special holiday
installment of the city's
Rally by the River series.
Local Toledo band All Hail
Me will open the show
which will get underway
around 5 p.m.

Porn stars rally
against tax

The improvements noted by
central administration will allow
the University to gain a better
focus on its priorities and students will understand that more
when they see the initiatives In
progress.

By JOHN STEBBINS
The BC News

Toledo will host
fireworks and
concert

MILWAUKEE (AP)
Lawyers and members of
the jury laughed Thursday
as they watched a
"Seinfeld" episode at the
center of a lawsuit brought
by a beer executive who
was fired after telling a
woman co-worker about the
show.
In the episode, Jerry
Seinfeld's character can't
remember the name of the
woman he is dating and is
too embarrassed to ask.
Knowing the name rhymes
with a part of the female
anatomy, he tries guessing
"Mulva" and "Gipple."
Only after the girlfriend
realizes Jerry doesn't know
her name and storms off
does he remember. He
screams out, "Dolores!"

"It's good when students actually see the technology improvements and those types of
things," Gore said. "They can see
they are getting their money
worth."

There's no choice - It's something that has to happen," Gore
said. "But in the future of higher
education, students wont be able
to hold a 5 or 6 percent Increase
In tuition."
Dalton agrees it would be nice
to hold the line on student tuition
costs, but current finances do not
warrant that situation.
In order to allow the University to keep up or surpass other institutions in the state, certain
areas need to be focused on.
"Of course we would like to see
tuition less," Dalton said. "But
we're in a state where we cant do
that right now. I think we feel the
Improved technology will move
us forward."

Knight speaks at
Anderson Arena

Summer Studying

The City of Bowling
Green will be offering a
free fireworks show on the
evening of Friday, July 4.
The show will begin
between 9:30 and 10.
The fireworks will be
shot from the intramural
fields west of the football
stadium. Visitors are
encouraged to park south of
Wooster Street for the
display. In case of rain, the
fireworks will be
rescheduled for July 5.

It makes it easier to understand
the jumps In fees when the University shows a clear focus of
where the money will be going.

By KEITH HECKELMAN
The BC News

BG Newt phMe by Jeremy Man le

Senior liberal arts major Michelle Blakely studies outside the Education building Tuesday morning.
Warm weather lends itself to outdoor activities on campus.

Dissappointed faculty, staff
say low salary raises unfair
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG Sews
After hoping to bring employee
salaries In line with other Category I Instititlons in Ohio, some
faculty and staff left Friday's
Board of Trustee meeting a little
disappointed.
The board raised salaries 3
percent over last year, Including
a 50/50 split for merit to across
the board raises.
Last year, a 3 percent across
the board rate was issued and a

60/40 merit split was used.
Faculty wanted to raise salaries to a level consistent with
other Institulons and said the
minor raises will barely cover
cost-of-living expenses.
The University is currently
last In the all-rank salaries
among the eight Category I institutions In Ohio, at $55,260.
Faculty Senate Chairman Bob
Holmes said he is disappointed
that the faculty and staff always
seem to fall short in the area of
compensation.

He drew the example of an athletic coach who had a good
season this year, bringing the
team to a winning record. That
coach would receive more than a
3 percent raise, he said.
"(Central administration] treat
the athletic department better
for their performance. Faculty
have had outstanding years too,"
Holmes said. "They are paying
lipservlce to becoming faculty
centered."
• See FACULTY, page three.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fourth
consecutive Leadership Seminar
treated hundreds of men to
warm, sunny weather in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
Held at the University, this
fraternal experience started on
Tuesday, the 24th, and ended
with a week full of learning, personal growth^ind brotherhood on
Sunday the 29th.
Bob London, a University
Alumnus and now Vice President
of Fraternity Affairs for Lambda
Chi Alpha said,"The University
has been such a great facility for
600 brothers across North America." According to London, Jim
Treeger and his conference staff
is why Leadership Seminar keeps
coming back to Bowling Green.
"Watching the development of
young men into leaders and seeing them make great, positive
contributions to society is what it
is all about,"said Marty Smith,
Vice President of the National
Organization of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Jeff Steele, ritualist for the
National Organization of Lambda
Chi Alpha, said his primary Interest is working with the students.
"The energy, the ideas never
thought and then watching that
develop in students is so exciting
and fun," said Steele.
Many Educational Leadership
Consultants were brought In to
facilitate the various workshops
offered to the brothers. Phil
Marines, an ELC for Lambda Chi
Alpha said the staff is very
professional and very good to

work with.' Minnes said a big
selling point was the great opportunity to visit 60 universities and
meet 3000 brothers.
"We're looking at putting on a
quality program along with the
help of Bob London and Tom
Helmbock, two terrf 1c guys who
helped to make the program very
professional," said Rob Woods,
another ELC. According to
Woods, they help to push each
chapter to become the best they
can be, given their environment
"We really strive to get the chapters help themselves,' said
Woods.

/

"The ELC program seemed
like a natural stepping stone to
what I want do In life, marketing
and advertising," said Chris Cichoski also an ELC. Cishoski said
the ELC program has gone very
well after just completing his
first year.
"There are rewards in itself,
mainly for myself I really appreciate the guys coming up to me to
thank me for the suggestions I
have offered them to Implement
for their particular chapter."
There are many rewards for
the brothers themselves as a result of participating in the 1997
Leadership Seminar.
"You get to spend a lot of quality time with brothers from all
over the country who you will
know all your life,' said Gared
Williams, a student from Hanover College in Indiana.
Dave Brown also from Hanover said he was really impressed in attending his very first
leadership seminar.
• See LAMBDA, page four.
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After Duncan, draft called 'weak'
The Associated Press

league scouting service who
feels this year's crop is anything
but weak.

CHARLOTTE, N.C.- With just
one bonafide superstar and 20 to
30 players a notch below, this
year's NBA draft is shaping up as
a crapshoot.
Wake Forest center Tim Duncan will be selected first
Wednesday night when the draft
is held at Charlotte Coliseum.
Most experts agree that Duncan, a well-rounded player who
can shoot, rebound, pass, dribble
and block shots, is the only true
impact player available.
After that, the opinions differ.
Some say plenty of decent
players will be available; others
dismiss this draft as a weak one.
"They all say that because nobody wants to take a risk," said
Marty Blake, the director of the

"There are 20 to 30 guys who
are going to be good players. It's
a deep draft, but it's being called
weak because there arent any
marquee players. The teams that
are salivating are picking from
20th to 30th."
"Everything's available after
No. 1," one Eastern Conference
general manager said. "Everything has been available for
months because this draft is regarded as such a weak one."
It has made the guessing game
surrounding the second through
10th picks so much more intriguing this year.
The rumors surrounding the
76ers, who pick second, have

when he was expected to be the
second or third player chosen.
Antonio Daniels of Bowling
Green and Billups are considered
the top two point guards and Battie, Van Horn, Colgate junior
At first, Philadelphia was said Adonal Foyle, Villanova forward
to be favoring Texas Tech for- Tim Thomas and Iowa State's
ward Tony Battie. Then it was Kelvin Cato are in the top
Colorado point guard Chauncey echelon of big men.
Billups. Either might be availaAmong the lesser known
ble a couple of spots lower, so the
76ers might try to swing a deal to players who should go in the
middle-to-late first round are
move down a few notches.
Austin Croshere of Providence,
Among the players expected to Danny Fortson of Cincinnati,
be picked among the top 10 are Maurice Taylor of Michigan,
high school forward Tracy Derek Anderson of Kentucky,
McGrady of Mt. Zion (NO Olivier St. Jean of San Jose State,
Christian Academy, who signed a James Cotton of Long Beach
ten million dollar sneaker en- State, Bubba Wells of Austin
dorsement contract last week, Peay, Kebu Stewart of Cal State
and Kentucky sophomore Ron Bakersfield, James Collins of
Mercer, whose stock has dropped Florida State and John Taylor of
considerably since mid-March Tennessee-Chattanooga.
changed almost daily in the past
week. And the speculation was
compounded when Utah senior
Keith Van Horn refused to work
out for them.

Davis determined
to return this year
The Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Eric
Davis is determined to play
again this season for the
Baltimore Orioles, his
health permitting.
Davis had a malignant
tumor removed from his colon just 10 days ago during
an operation at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Doctors have strongly
recommended that Davis
undergo chemotherapy to
reduce the risk of a recurrence of the cancer. But
Orioles' officials say such

treatments would reduce
the likelihood of Davis playing again this year.
"I think, in his mind, he
believes he can play," Eric
Goldschmidt, Davis' representative, said Monday.
"A lot of people have told
Eric through the years that
he won't be able to overcome this or that and play,
and he's proved them
wrong. You can't count Eric
out."
Goldschmidt declined to
say whether the former
Cincinnati Reds player
plans to undergo chemotherapy treatments.
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372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS

University Computer Service*
Summar 17 Sa>minsr«
The following University Compute* Serve**
Semmars win be offered fliis summer. These
free seminars are open to anyone a! BGSU.
faculty, staff or student Please cal 372-2911
to register for the seminars. A complete seminar list can be found on the WWW at:
hflpyAMftvbgiu edu/departmenti/uca/aem
inars
World Wide Web. This seminar introduces the
World Wide Web using Netscape. Topics include understanding links, bookmarks, search
engines, and how to locate information on tie
World Wide Web
Thursday. June 28th from 1:00-3:00 p.m w\
126 Hey es Hal
Tuesday. July 1st from 1-00-3:00 p.m. in 120
Hayes Hail
Eudom (Mac). This seminar covers the basics
of eiecronc mail (e-mail) using Eudora. including reading, sending and saving e-mail mes,. Pnor knowledge of the Maantosh or at-

tendance at the "Intro to the Mac and Mcrosoft
Word" is recommended. Please bring a blank
3 5" disk. Attendees must have a BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior to the
seminar).
Monday. June 30th from 2:00-4 00 p.m. in 126
Hayes Had.
PC-Eudora (IBM). This seminar cover* the
basics of electronic mail (e-mail) using PC-Eudora, including reading, sending and saving email messages
Prior knowledge of the
Windows concepts or attendance to "Intro to
Mrorosofi Windows" is recommended Please
bnng a blank 3.5" disk. Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created al least 48 hours pnor
to the seminar).
Wednesday, July 9th from goo - tlOOa.m.m
128 Hayes Hal.
Intro to PowerPoint (Mac). This seminar
covers the basics of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended. Please bring a Wank 3 5 disk to
the seminar.
Wednesday. Jufy 23rd from 1:00 3 00 p.m. m
126 Hayes Hal
Intro to PowerPoint (IBM). This seminar
covers the basics of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations.
Prior knowledge of Windows concepts is recommended Please bnng a Wank 3.5" disk to
the seminar.
Thursday. July 24th from 2 00 4 00 p.m. in 126
Hayes Hall

Howard's clubM
B

Mon-Satl2 -2 30 am
SnnS -?-?n am

Thursday 26th
Friday 27th
Saturday 28th
Glass Eye Grad Party witj
c
Evolotto
Fringe &
Lazy American Workers

PERSONALS
Gsnsalogy & family l-ee research. Coal ol
Arm». International and confioanbal. Wnte PO
BoiB.W»tlonOH43569
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
M.W.C
4PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL JUNE ».
OFFICE HOURS: 9AUI230PM MONDAY.
TUESDAY. THURSDAY. AND 8-11:30 FRIDAY (CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)
DUE ON DUE DATE BY NOON

ENTRIES

Part-lime employment with college beneflla
you won! believe. The Ohio Air National
Guard hae Immediate pert-time openings
with fuN-tlme benoWta. If you can uss
(27,000 In achool tuition, the Toledo Air
National Quard haa a epot tor you. CALL
NOW! l-ettO-TOa-eOM tor local MS-40U
YouHbegladyoudldl

WANTED
1 -2 Females wanted to snare new 3 bdrm. turn.
condo w/ 2 1/2 bath & 2 car garage
PSO/mo a ual 2 mi Irom campus. 3S2-0075.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars
For info call 301-645-0475
CARE PROVIDER
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
Sunshine Inc of NW Oho is looking tor ind.
viduala who are seeking to work in an organization with strong values honoring (he human
spirit Positions available to work *n a variety of
sellings working with individuals devetopemental disabilities Experience with individuals with mental retardation, autism, mental
health issues and knowledge of sign language
helpful. Full and part-time positons avalabie in
our Children's Home. Group Homes and Supported Living Wages starting at $6 73/hr.
kAust be at least 21 years of age and rtave a va
lid driver's license Applications are accepted
Wednesdays 930-i000am and Thursdays
4 30-500pm at 7223 Maumee-Western Rd
Maumee, Onto 43537. For more information,
you can caH us at BflS-0251 or fax u* at

EARN UP TO $7.50vhour
Sun Seed Company requires hard working individuals tor special p>eca rate assembly
prefect beginning m mid Jufy and ending by tie
end of September. Shifts njns from 3prn to
11pm, so you can earn great wages and still
keep your tan Appfy at 20584 Long Judson
Rd. Was ton. Ohio
Experienced Farm Help needed now Must
be able to operate farm equip, used in combining, cultivating, trucking, haying A other general farm operations 352-7050. leave name A
phone number on tnawanng rnatfhjna).

FOR SALE
S ft bar w shelves A stools
GREAT CONDITION"
354-2158
Word processor - Canon Starwriter 670
I7SOBO

Call 352 4296

Golf shop hetp needed during afternoons
Tues thruFri A possible weekends
6061472

FOR RENT

Part-time employee needed
20 hrs. per week
Wood County Airport ■ 354 2906

"Available Now"
1 or 2 bedroom apis.
1-4 tenants. 12 mo. or school yr.
Call 353-0325

Reepfte Care
Raaldant la I Specialist
Sunshine Inc of NW Oh* is looking for individuals who are seeking to work m an organization with strong values honoring the human
spirit. A part feme position is available to work m
our Respite home for 16* hours per week in a
home setting Experience with individuals with
mental retardation or other developmental dtsabilues helpful Wages starting at 16 73*v.
Must be at least 2t years of age and have a valid driver's license. Applications accepted
Wednesdays 9 30-10 00am and Thursdays
4:30-5:00pm al 7223 Maumee-Western Rd.
Maumee. Ohio 43537 For more mformaton.
you can cal us at 865-0251 or fax us at
865-9715. EOE

" Single Rooms "*
for male students
Call 353-0325
1 A 2 bedroom furnished apis
9 A 12 month leases

352-7454

3 bdrm house 1/2 block from campus.
118 S. College. Available Aug. 15.
Call 352 9392
DAG Rentals ONLY 1 UNIT LEFTII
Now renohg for fell, attractive well-maintained
unit located directly across from campus. 606
E. Wooster Spacious duplex upper unit. 2
bdmvmax occup 4 Reserved parking. Rent
$795/mo 12 mo. lease. 1895/mo. 10 mo.
lease Call DAG Rentals at 419-287-3233 A
ask lor Eva or EH*.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
FALL RE NTALS AVAILABLE
Furnished or Unfurnished
Effloenaes, One Bedroom
Two Bedrooms, Houses
Too many locations to list
Call 354-2260 or stop by the rental office at 319
E Wooster St Across from TacoBeH.
Looking for 13 male subktaaars
Fall
97-Spring 96 semesters. 2 blocks from campus Call 419-684-9404 for information.
One bedroom apartment for Fall
1 Nor* from campus-2391/2 Manvrlle
Call 352-9392
Room for rani for female.
201 S. College Dr.
352-3472.

SECRETARY. 20 hours per week Experience
with WordPerfect, typing, filing, and phones
Must have a flexible schedule and a proven
track record of excellent customer service.
Send resume to Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Northwestern Ohio. 1616 E Wooster BG
434Q2
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PREFERRED
fr NOW LEASING
Call Today!

352-9378
Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses

All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywood Health Spa
{Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
exercise equipment, complete locker room and shower facilities)

PROPERTIES

TIME IS
RUNNING
OUT!

SHOWING TONIGHT!

RE Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon thru Fri
8:00am - 5:00 pm

352-9302
841 Eighth St. • 640 Eighth St.
• Manville Ave.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

CALL NOW!!

Showing in 1 11 Olscamp Hall
@ 8:00 pm
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

Wr*\W-

Jfc EASYSTREET rf.

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

I

_
•■v^vO

Qo (Bodkin Time
at
c
Easystreet
Enjoy a refreshing atmosphere of casual elegance
in our turn-of-lhe century style cafe.
We features Appetizers • Saupa • Salada
• Sandwiches • Entreea • Dellelaua Deaaerta
Over 70 Imparted Beera
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We are open seven days a week
to serve you.

104 S. Main
Downtown BG 353-0988
mi II
Hill
i ICI
s/vr

Jazz
Might

OPEN
MIC
NIGHT

The
Passengers

TOE MOT
tauBK •M.UMaa »xl

GABLECOiVUVl
352-8424

Order Now!
1 -800-597-7784

$49.95
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Olscamp will return
to Washington
Former Unlverstity
president Paul Olscamp has
decided to return to
Western Washington
University where he was
past president, rather than
teach philosophy here In
the fall semester.
Olscamp, who left BGSU
In July, 1995 under
controversy, spent the
previous year at the
University of South Dakota
in Vermillion, S.D. as
interim president. Previous
to coming to BGSU, he was
president of Western
Washington.

Trustees vote for tuition hike
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
University trustees approved a
5.5 percent student tuition hike
Friday, which will take effect
beginning in the fall semester.
The jump in fees will raise
costs for an Ohio undergraduate
to $2,211 per semester, an increase of $116 each semester
from last year.
The increase in tuition brings
the University just under the 6
percent tuition cap installed in
the new state budget which was
approved Tuesday by the governor.

City to put on
fireworks display

According to Chris Dalton,
senior vice president for finance,
the University has specific plans
for the increased funds obtained
from student tuition.
The dollars will be used to enhance student services, provide
improved technology and add
additional student financial aid,
he said.
Increased computer access
and networking infrastructure
are high on the list of improvements to be made. Also, part of
the funds have been earmarked
for the public safety department
to hire three new officers to provide increased coverage of the
campus during all three work
shifts.

Trustees also approved the educational budget of $154.9 million, or an increase of 4.4 percent
from last year.
University President Sidney
Ribeau said the top priorities of
the institution are reflected by
the amount of dollars given to
each area, making enrollment
and retention, technology, and
student financial aid currently
the most important.
He said the increased funds
will allow the University to make
significant improvements in the
top initiatives already underway.
Tara Gore, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said although students obviously
don't like to see tuition increases.

asked me if people would pay to
hear him talk, I said yes. So he
told me to set it up. All my career, I had said if I got out on my
own, I'd try to make it by myself,
but like so many times before,
Coach Knight told me 'I'm not
asking you. I'm telling you.'
Anyone who really knows him
understands how willing he Is to
help a friend even if it is another
Division I coach."
So on Monday, Bobby Knight,
winner of three national championships, coach of the 1984 U.S.
gold medal-winning Olympic
Team and winner of 11 Big Ten
Conference titles in his over 25
years at Indiana University,
came to Bowling Green to reflect
and entertain over 800 people at
Anderson Arena Monday night.
"Never before have I hated to
see an assistant go, but I have
also never felt an assistant was
• See KNIGHT, page four.

Building leadership
focus of conference

'Dolores' episode of
'Seinfeld' at center
of lawsuit

SANTA ANA, Calif .(AP)
Maybe porn star Ron
Jeremy should press the
flesh more often.
Knocking on the doors of
political movers and
shakers, Jeremy was
among a delegation of pom
stars, dancers and
strip-club owners who
worked to defeat a
proposed 5 percent tax on
adult entertainment.
"You'd be surprised how
many senators and
assemblymen recognized
me," Jeremy said

"It's not the board's fault.

New men's basketball coach
Dan Dakich had a problem. He
was handling the recruiting,
meeting the players and assembling his staff just fine, but he
needed to raise some money for
the program. It seemed like he
needed an army.
So he called the General, a.k.a
his old boss, Bobby Knight at Indiana University.
"At Indiana, [
where he was
an assistant for
12 years] there
wasn't any
fund-raising,
just a lot of
money coming
in," Dakich
KNIGHT
said. "I had
called him and he asked me how I
was doing, and I told him. He

The city of Toledo will
put on a fireworks display
Friday July 3rd at around
10 p.m. Toledo radio station
WIOT will broadcast music
synchronized with the
fireworks.
National recording star
Matthew Sweet will also be
performing on Thursday
July 3rd in Prominade Park
as a special holiday
installment of the city's
Rally by the River series.
Local Toledo band All Hail
Me will open the show
which will get underway
around 5 p.m.

Porn stars rally
against tax

The improvements noted by
central administration will allow
the University to gain a better
focus on its priorities and students will understand that more
when they see the Initiatives in
progress.

ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BC News

Toledo will host
fireworks and
concert

MILWAUKEE (AP)
Lawyers and members of
the jury laughed Thursday
as they watched a
"Seinfeld" episode at the
center of a lawsuit brought
by a beer executive who
was fired after telling a
woman co-worker about the
show.
In the episode, Jerry
Seinfeld's character can't
remember the name of the
woman he is dat ing and is
too embarrassed to ask.
Knowing the name rhymes
with a part of the female
anatomy, he tries guessing
"Mulva" and "Gipple."
Only after the girlfriend
realizes Jerry doesn't know
her name and storms off
does he remember. He
screams out, "Dolores!"

"It's good when students actually see the technology improvements and those types of
things," Gore said. "They can see
they are getting their money
worth"

There's no choice - it's something that has to happen," Gore
said. "But In the future of higher
education, students wont be able
to hold a 5 or 6 percent increase
in tuition."
Dalton agrees it would be nice
to hold the line on student tuition
costs, but current finances do not
warrant that situation.
In order to allow the University to keep up or surpass other Institutions in the state, certain
areas need to be focused on.
"Of course we would like to see
tuition less," Dalton said. "But
we're in a state where we cant do
that right now. I think we feel the
Improved technology will move
us forward."

Knight speaks at
Anderson Arena

Summer Studying

The City of Bowling
Green will be offering a
free fireworks show on the
evening of Friday, July 4.
The show will begin
between 9:30 and 10.
The fireworks will be
shot from the intramural
fields west of the football
stadium. Visitors are
encouraged to park south of
Wooster Street for the
display. In case of rain, the
fireworks will be
rescheduled for July 5.

it makes it easier to understand
the jumps in fees when the University shows a clear focus of
where the money will be going.

By KEITH HECKELMAN
The BC News

BC Newt phot* by Jenny Mania

Senior liberal arts major Michelle Blakely studies outside the Education building Tuesday morning.
Warm weather lends itself to outdoor activities on campus.

Dissappointed faculty, staff
say low salary raises unfair
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
After hoping to bring employee
salaries in line with other Category I instititions in Ohio, some
faculty and staff left Friday's
Board of Trustee meeting a little
disappointed.
The board raised salaries 3
percent over last year, Including
a 50/50 split for merit to across
the board raises.
Last year, a 3 percent across
the board rate was issued and a

60/40 merit split was used.
Faculty wanted to raise salaries to a level consistent with
other instituions and said the
minor raises will barely cover
cost-of-living expenses.
The University is currently
last in the all-rank salaries
among the eight Category I institutions In Ohio, at $55,260.
Faculty Senate Chairman Bob
Holmes said he is disappointed
that the faculty and staff always
seem to fall short in the area of
compensation.

He drew the example of an athletic coach who had a good
season this year, bringing the
team to a winning record. That
coach would receive more than a
3 percent raise, he said.
"tCentral administration] treat
the athletic department better
for their performance. Faculty
have had outstanding years too,"
Holmes said. "They are paying
lipservice to becoming faculty
centered."
• See FACULTY, page three.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fourth
consecutive Leadership Seminar
treated hundreds of men to
warm, sunny weather in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
Held at the University, this
fraternal experience started on
Tuesday, the 24th, and ended
with a week full of learning, personal growth,and brotherhood on
Sunday the 29th
Bob London, a University
Alumnus and now Vice President
of Fraternity Affairs for Lambda
Chi Alpha sald,"The University
has been such a great facility for
600 brothers across North America." According to London, Jim
Treeger and his conference staff
is why Leadership Seminar keeps
coming back to Bowling Green.
"Watching the development of
young men into leaders and seeing them make great, positive
contributions to society is what it
is all about,"said Marty Smith,
Vice President of the National
Organization of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Jeff Steele, ritualist for the
National Organization of Lambda
Chi Alpha, said his primary interest is working with the students.
"The energy, the Ideas never
thought and then watching that
develop In students Is so exciting
and fun," said Steele.
Many Educational Leadership
Consultants were brought In to
facilitate the various workshops
offered to the brothers. Phil
Marines, an ELC for Lambda Chi
Alpha said the staff is very
professional and very good to

work with' Minnes said a big
selling point was the great opportunity to visit 60 universities and
meet 3000 brothers.
"We're looking at putting on a
quality program along with the
help of Bob London and Tom
Helmbock, two terrf ic guys who
helped to make the program very
professional," said Rob Woods,
another ELC. According to
Woods, they help to push each
chapter to become the best they
can be, given their environment.
'We really strive to get the chapters help themselves,' said
Woods.

/

"The ELC program seemed
like a natural stepping stone to
what I want do in life, marketing
and advertising," said Chris Cichoski also an ELC. Cishoski said
the ELC program has gone very
well after just completing his
first year.
"There are rewards in Itself,
mainly for myself I really appreciate the guys coming up to me to
thank me for the suggestions I
have offered them to implement
for their particular chapter."
There are many rewards for
the brothers themselves as a result of participating in the 1997
Leadership Seminar.
"You get to spend a lot of quality time with brothers from all
over the country who you will
know all your life,' said Gared
Williams, a student from Hanover College in Indiana.
Dave Brown also from Hanover said he was really Impressed in attending his very first
leadership seminar.
• See LAMBDA, page four.
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STAFF EDITORIAL:

Celebrate the Fourth with Hong Kong
Yea. it's July Fourth! Once again, we can celebrate
our freedoms and the fruits of democracy! We can
let our kids wander in porn sites on the web at the
library! We can chew your ear off about the state of
the world. (Oops. That job's been taken. Don't get us
started.)
So, as we celebrate our freedoms by watching things
explode in the night sky after stuffing our faces with
burgers and beers (oops, make that a nice Americanmade Coke), we can look around and feel good about
what America has become.
You know, it's not like we are, as Harry Truman
once referred to us, the "Great Arsenal of Democracy." Nope, one Persian Gulf War filled that jones
for a while. Besides. China wasn't involved.
Remember, as you are sitting on the ground watching your fireworks on your legal holiday, the state of
democracy was dealt a severe blow that you may not
have noticed. Do the words Hong Kong mean anything to you?
Yep, after our own Revolutionary War started the
end of Britain's great "Empire of the Sun." the last
vestige of British colonialism slipped away in the
middle of our sleep Monday night as Hong Kong was
peacefully turned over to China, the same nation who
forced us to compromise at the 53rJ parallel in Korea and assisted the Viet Cong in our country's greatest military blunder.
Under colonial democracy. Hong Kong was a great
port and terrific economic force worldwide. It served
as a symbol of western wealth in an peaceful eastern
setting. As it becomes a part of China, expect that to
change. We are not waxing-nostalgic for colonialism
or expressing China-phobia, but we are worried for
Hong Kong.
China may be one of our favorite trading partners
(and the United Stales definitely its most faithful customer), but don't forget why it creeps up in public
debate every now again. It's that people are not quite
free. They must do what the government tells them,
while having little say about who that government is
or what missions its people will be coerced into supporting. Hence, instances occur like Tienneman

H

E

Square, the repression of religious freedoms, child
labor and the jailing of pro-democrac} agitators. Concerned peoples, when Most Favored Nation status
(which determines free-trade with China) laces renewal for China, lump these deficiencies in the Chinese system as violations of "human rights." And
it's no cliche. Whether or not a country should trade
with a human rights violator is one of the most important questions for the shrinking world as the millennium approaches.
Those who grant China MFN believe thai trademakes China more capitalistic and therefore more
democratic. In other words, the best route to human
rights and justice is through free-trade. True enough,
liberalized trade makes the once locked Chinese
economy into a market that U.S. businesses and supposedly U.S. consumers can't gel enough of. But
whether liberated economies make liberated peoples
is still up in the air. But as Americans shooting off
Made-In-China fireworks this Friday will tell you.
if trading with China is all it takes to end repression,
we're certainly all doing our part. But it might be
foolish and arrogant to assume that repressive communism and a free market economy can't go hand in
hand.
So as fireworks go off in Hong Kong, we are nervously watching the 4,000 People's Liberation Army
troops moving in from Beijing. Britain didn't like
this gesture of power. Nor did Secretary of State
Albright. And neither do we.
China has promised to keep Hong Kong free. And
for the world concerned about Hong Kong's economic and trading prowess, you can bet China would
be foolish to mess with Hong Kong's prosperity.
There will be no walls built around Hong Kong, and
no direct assimilation of its economy into Beijing.
But as 4,000 troops move in a symbolic gesture of
authority, we must be skeptical of talk that China is
planning to just coexist with the city. An as the island embraces Chinese sovereignty, we remind the
world that the only government worthy of celebration is one that Hong Kong's people elect for themselves.
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I've attended B.G.S.U. for over
three years now. so I figure it's aboul
time I wrole aboul higher learning. If
you're like me. you're not sure whal
higher learning is, but you're fairly
certain it's somehow connected to
those shysters who put all of the good
books on the eighth floor of the
library.
1 recently received Webster's
Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary
of the English Language. It's based
on Ihc up-to-date Second Edition of
the Random House Dictionary of the
English Language, soon lo be a major
motion picture from the same people
lhat brought you "Free Willy."
This dictionary is so unabridged that
even the introduction is over 4.000
words long. I'm surprised they didn't
use that as one of it's selling points.
As introductions go, this one was
fairly informative. They compared
Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales" (these
are the actual lines): "Whan that
Aprille with shoures sole/ The droghte
of Marche hath perced to the role," to
"Sir Gawain and the GreenKnight":
"Sithen the sege and the assual watz
sesed at Troyc/ The borg brittened and
brent to bronde/. and askcz..."
Both of these demonstrate the "Old
English" that was popular back then,
approximately 1000-600 B.S.C. (Before Spell Check). Imagine, all these
years I thought I couldn't spell.and it
turns out I was just born in the wrong
century. Or maybe I have a hearing a
problem. Maybe the persons in the
Ford commercial were really saying.
"Have you brittened your Borg.
lately?" To which my answer is, no.
of course not. I own a Festiva.

To get an even better idea of how
detailed this dictionary is, there's an
eight-page, small-print section solely
on how to use the dictionary. This is
amazing because I can write the same
directions in three steps: I. I earn the
alphabet song. 2. Decide on first letter
of word you want to look up. 3. Look
up word.
Of course, this is the abridged version. Abridged versions are more my
territory anyway. I'm more familiar
with abridged dictionaries. What they
look like, how to use one, what they
I ike to eal for breakfast, etc. It's a matter of record that until I received my
new dictionary, I had only ever used
abridged dictionaries.
In fact, before coming to college. I
only had two uses for dictionaries. In
third grade. I would get one from the
back when we were supposed to be
doing our work. I would tell the teacher
I needed to look up a word. Then I
would spend two hours looking at the
little messages written in the comers.
You know, like the ones that were in
all Ihe textbooks: "To find out the secret message. go to page 171." On page
171, there was only a note that read,
"Go to page 38." And on each of the
following pages, there was a similar
note that kept you going from one random page to the next. Finally, after
about two hours, you reached the secret message that invariably read either;
"Kristy Halberstaff picks her nose,"
"Mr. Gwindel has dirty underwear," or.
"Slop reading these messages and get
back to work!"
The only other use I ever had for a
dictionary before college was asking
people. "Did you know that "gullible"

isn't in Ihe dictionary?"
Now I realize lhat all I needed
was a better dictionary. All sorts
of interesting words are in an unabridged dictionary. For instance,
did you know thai a "bugaloo" is a
fast dance of African American
origin? Or that a "bugaku" is a
classical Japanese dance? Or even
that a "bugaboo" is something that
causes fear or worry?
I bet you didn't know, and I'm
dead serious here, that the word
"bum-rush" has made it's way into
the dictionary. It is defined as, "to
force one's way into, crash." The
actual example given in the dictionary is, "to bum-rush a rap concert."
So. just by looking at one or two
pages of an unabridged dictionary,
you've expanded your vocabulary
a thousand fold and may soon find
yourself going up to your friends
and having conversations like:
"Hey. how arc you? Did you
bum-rush the bugaloo?"
"No. bum-rushing a bugaloo has
always been a bugaboo so instead
I did the bugaku."
"Oh, me loo."
It's a little known fact that Dr.
Suess kept an unabridged dictionary on his desk when he worked.
Maybe that's why the library keeps
his books on the second floor.

Tom Mather is a columnist
for the News. Unabridged comments can be sent lo
malher@bgnelhgsu.edit or to 210

GUEST COLUMNIST

Tyson didn't have stomach for stronger stuff
LAS VEGAS - Anyone who
thinks boxing lost credibility because of Mike Tyson's crude attempt to make a meal of Evander
Holyfield's ears forgets the obvious: You can't lose what you
don't have.
The sport was already a joke.
Now Tyson, its biggest draw, has
become a straight man for headline writers across the country.
•Tyson Gives Boxing a Black
Ear."
"Tyson Bit Off More Than He
Could Chew."
One New York newspaper with
a reputation for economy said it
all on the front page with one picture and one word: "Dracula."
Of course, not everybody Is
laughing. People might not mind
paying $49.95 for a meal, but they
are not happy ponying up that
much to watch someone else try
to eat one. That might explain
why the phone lines at the Nevada Athletic Commission were
lit up Sunday with callers demanding that the board pay their
cable bills this month
To be fair, boxing still puts on
memorable shows. The problem
Is more and more, we remember
them for all the wrong reasons.

Last winter, after being disqualified for the second time in as
many attempts to beat up that
very same Riddick Bowe, Andrew Golota refused to explain
his troubling penchant for delivering low blows. Maybe he was
too embarrassed to say in halting
English that he kept confusing
Bowe's shoelaces for his belt.
Earlier this year, Oliver
McCall stood in the middle of a
ring against Lennox Lewis and
with tears streaming down his
face, refused to fight. When the
commission pulled him in and
asked about the incident at a disciplinary hearing, McCall said he
was just setting a trap. Given a
similar opportunity, Gen. Custer
would have said the same thing
about Little Big Horn.
And then came Saturday night,
which is sure to set boxing back
by oh, a couple of weeks at least.
The videotape will never do
this one justice. Seeing was disbelieving. One moment it was a
boxing arena, the next moment it
was a test kitchen and the moment »fter that - after Tyson had
tasted fear and Holyfield's ear It was nearly the scene of a
riot.

"Fear causes people to do the
easy thing or the quickest thing,"
Holyfield said Saturday night,
just moments after the first wave
of pandemonium died down.
The first real heavyweight
champion the sport has had in
some time could have substituted
the word "greed" for "fear"
when talking about Team Tyson
and been just as correct. And if
boxing had anything resembling
truth-in-advertising statutes,
those two words would have been
i branded as well on Tyson's
. biceps instead of likenesses of
Mao and Arthur Ashe that reside
there now.
The day he walked out of a
prison cell three years ago, Tyson and his cronies insisted he
' was a changed man. He had those
impressive tattoos on his arms
and a stack of weighty books
under them, and in this sense he
was different: The Tyson who
came out was a much more desperate man than the one who
went in.
Jim Lilke is an Associated
Press Sports Writer a guest
columnist for ihe News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Thanks to volunteers
More than 500 "kids" of ail ages took part in our
"Explore Science and Technology at BGSU Day" last
Friday (June 20).
The day began with a "Breakfast in BG" program
featuring Bill Booth. President and CEO of Toledo's
new Center of Science and Industry (COSI). Following
Bill Booth's program, individuals were able to enjoy
free, interactive, hands-on science and technology
activities provided by the COSI On Wheels'
"Chemistry is Cool" program and BGSU faculty, staff
and student volunteers, as well as enjoy opportunities
to surf the web with the assistance of faculty and staff
members from the Computer Science and University
Computer Services departments, tour our PBS affiliate,
WBGU-TV. and see College of Technology displays,
including BGSU's award-winning Electric Falcon race
car!
The day, which was sponsored by the Office of
University Advancement, was truly a collaborative
effort and would not have been possible without the
volunteer support of many members of this campus
community. The following individuals truly helped to
make the day special for our visitors to campus, and for
that we are truly grateful! Many thanks to each and
every individual who helped to make the day a
success!!!
Sincerely,
Deb Boyce

Assistant to the Vice President for University
Advancement

Science and Technology Day Volunteers
Dusli Annan
Celeste Bland
Christine Bowes
Nathan Boyle
Marilyn Braatz
Art Breeder
Daniel Clark
Slcfanie Dennis
Jason Fitzhugh
Ken PrttCt
Carter Gilm
Carol HIT k III.il 1
Suzanne Kashuba
Sondra Kuesel
Wen Liu
Joe Luthman
Staci McDaniel
Brent Miller
Michael Mundschau
Heather Stover
Sally Taylor
Charlotte Wade
Phil Wilkin
Karen Williams
Jeanne Wright
Elizabeth Wright
Bill Bachman
Tom Erekson
Bob Erekson
Dustin Freeman
Larry Hatch

Rodney Heiligmanri
Jeff Major
Andy Maurer
Bob Martin
Tony Palumbo
Nancy Pfouts
Barry Piersol
Gene Poor
Audrey Rasmussen
Loriekhullz
Mohammad Dadfar
Ana Doci
Keith Instone
Ron Lancaster
Yanping Lin
Walt Maner
Sub Ramakrishnan
Lisa Wiehl
Guy Zimmerman
Jerry Ameling
Joyce Brady
Melissa Hess
Jim Hoy
Candy Johnson
Rich Kasch
Dawn Melnek
Jeanne Price
Susan Shammo
Toby Singer
Rosie Smith
Deb Wells

Duane Whitmirc
Diane Cherry
Sharon Hanna
DebLowry
Tony Howard
Paul Lopez
Bea Luce
Kayla Williams
Denise Kisabclh
Susan Robinson
Shawn Brady
Lisa Wayne
Jan Bell
Debbie Bcwley
Marilyn Braatz
Kathy DeBouver
Dennis East
Sondra Kuesel
Melissa Maggioiti
Bob Mason
Brian Meyer
Bob Midden
Paul Obringer
Lauren Wilhelm
Dallas Brim
John Buckenmyer
Marge Houchins
Jim Beaupre
Frank Gilliland
Joe Presti
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Region
Police Blotter
COMPILED BY JIM GOOD
The BG News
■ A woman complained Sunday
her tennis balls were stolen from
her vehicle. Unfortunately, the
tennis balls were not covered by
insurance.
■ A woman complained a house
was vandalized with a blue Magic
Marker Friday night. Police
noted the writing was in script
type, very neat and looked as if
the subject had taken his time.
■ Police observed a suspicious
person sitting on the railroad
tracks Saturday night. When approached, the suspicious person
said she was just sitting there
"singing to the dead."
■ A suspicious person was observed stepping into ongoing
traffic Sunday. Upon police arrival, the suspicious person said he

"is only getting high on life."
■ A woman complained last
Tuesday someone vandalized her
vegetable garden by pulling the
vegetables out by the roots. Valiantly, she planted them back as
best she could.
■ A man with no clothes on was
reported last Monday in a laundry room. Police advised the man
it would be in his best interest to
wear clothes.
■ A man reported Saturday his
windows were soaped and his
flowers trampled.
■ A woman complained last
Monday a man is living in a car
near her apartment. To make
matters worse, the woman said,
he had plants growing on the
hood and trash thrown under the
vehicle.

Budget increases
educational funds
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich played "beat the
clock" with the new state budget,
and education came out the winner.
"We have made historic progress since 1991 to improve funding for primary and secondary
education," Voinovich said Monday in a news release outlining
the details of the fourth - and
final - budget he will sign as
governor.
"This budget takes an even
greater step by providing significantly increased funding for
Ohio's schools."
Education spending will increase 13 percent compared with
the budget that expired midnight
Monday, he said. This new, $36.1
billion budget increases state
spending overall by 9.3 percent.
Actually, though, the state's
Medicaid bill to provide health
care to poor, disabled or elderly
Ohioans will top spending on education - $10.7 billion to $10.3
billion - over the next two years.
But schools were on lawmakers' minds through much of
the budget-writing process because of the Ohio Supreme
Court's March ruling that declared the current schoolfunding formula unconstitutional. Voinovich and legislative
leaders have said they hope the
high court will consider past
progress - and Items tucked into
the current budget - when it decides whether a replacement
funding mechanism lives up to
the Ohio Constitution's promise

FACULTY
Continued from page one.
He is unsure of what the Faculty Senate will propose for next
year.
Vice chairperson Veronica
Gold explained that if faculty
continue to receive low salary increases, they will always tread at
the bottom of the overall salary
chain in Ohio and throughout the
nation.

of an adequate and efficient education for all students.
Among the school-related
items Included in the budget:
■ An extra $250 million to help
school districts repair or replace
rundown buildings. That's on top
of the $300 million already set
aside in a bill Voinovich signed
earlier this year.
■ Funding for all-day kindergarten In the state's urban school
districts totaling $86.8 million.
■ A textbook and material fund
of $50 million.
■ An expansion of Cleveland's
school voucher experiment,
which allows parents to send
their children to private schools.
Price tag: $15.8 million.
■ A $4.5 million test of charter
schools in the Toledo area.
■ Money for teacher training,
grants to help schools cope with
discipline problems and to
expand the Jobs for Ohio's Graduates program, which is aimed at
keeping troubled youth in
schools.
Individual taxpayers will see a
4.5 percent tax break through a
$286 million cut. It will come
from money left unspent in the
current budget.
The tax break originally was
proposed to be about $672 million, but most of that money was
shifted to education.
Roughly $50 million worth of
tax breaks for businesses were
tucked into the bill. Backers said
cutting taxes on banks, insurance
companies and other companies
should help keep those businesses from moving to other
states.

BG Newi photo by Cyalhla Let Shtckltr

Henry Hiles, four, of London, Ohio dozes off after he enjoys the summertime favorite, ice cream.

Ice cream thrives as traditional dessert
By CYNTHIA LEE SHECKLER
THE BG News

cross-section of the community, according to Myles.
"We have everyone from college students to kids with their
Summertime is fun time for families," Myles said. "We
children to play and engage in have even had people bring
a daily chase after the ice their dogs. The people will buy
cream truck.
them ice cream and take it outThe old saying "I scream, side to them."
you scream, we all scream for
Myles said that Dairy Queen
ice cream" has a rich history has been in BG for about SO
that evolved into one of Ameri- years and was started just
ca's favorite desserts. Over a
billion gallons of ice cream and after World Warn.
"I have worked here for 27
related products are consumed
years and I still enjoy It,"
annually. Cake and ice cream Myles said. "It is very fun and
has become an American tra- the people are always very
dition for celebrating special nice."
events in our society.
Ice cream has a rich and
Meredith Myles, manager of
the Bowling Green Dairy creamy history, too, that goes
Queen, said that in the sum- all the way back to the Roman
Empire.
mertime, business doubles.
According to W.S. Arbuckle,
"We serve soft-serve chocolate and vanilla, which are very a professor of Dairy Science,
popular," Myles said. "Our ice cream must have evolved
Blizzards are by far the most from iced beverages and water
ices that were popular in the
popular, though."
Ice cream draws a wide early medieval period. Wines

The Associated Press
PORT CLINTON, Ohio - After
weeks of speculation about
whether pesky mayflies would
return in droves this summer,
communities now have their answer. Yes.
"There's nothing you can do to
stop them," Scott Chen, who
works at the China King restaurant, said Monday. "They're
everywhere."
Mayflies live for a day, then
leave behind a foul odor and
crunch as people walk and drive
over their bodies. The invasion
lasts about two weeks.
"I had to sweep up a big pile of
them this morning," said Bonnie
Sign up by noon, July 7th
Office of Student activities
330 Union
Call 2 2343

Discover the Art of Detroit

DONT LET THIS BE YOUR ONLY SUMMER MEMORY:
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sell. It wasnt until after 1900
that the demand for ice cream
started to grow on a large
scale. The introduction of
pasteurization and homogenlzation, along with the invention
of freezers, provided the
means to mass market ice
cream and related products.
The ice cream soda was introduced in 1879, the Ice cream
cone in 1904 at the St. Louis
World's Fair and the Eskimo
pie in 1921. April 4,1951 a bUl
designating June 15, 1951, as
National Ice Cream Day was
Introduced in the House of
Representatives. The bill was
passed, however, the effort to
have ice cream featured on the
face of a 1951 commemorative
postage stamp failed.
The United States has gained
undisputed leadership in the
production of ice cream. So for
a delicious, nutritious, and relatively inexpensive food will It
be one scoop or two?

Mayflies plaguing Port Clinton

She said it is a problem the
faculty and staff will continue to
work on throughout the next
year, however they feel as if
their current discussions are going no where.
"For employees, working here
is dangerous to your health,"
Gold said. "I'm disappointed because we have tried to cooperate
with administration and I don't
see any reciprocity."

Come with us to:
The Detroit Cultural Center
The Museum of African American History
&
The Detroit Historical Museum

and fruit juices were cooled
with ice and snow brought
from the mountains by runners
to the Court of Nero, Emperor
of Rome, in the First Century.
However if the runners did not
make it to Rome before the
snow melted, Nero is said to
have executed the general in
command.
In the 13th Century, Marco
Polo returned to Italy from his
famous journey to the Orient
and brought recipes for water
ices said to have been used in
Asia for thousands of years.
The art of making these products, according to Arbuckle,
then moved to France, Germany and England during the
next few centuries.
Ice cream probably came to
America with the early English
colonists. In 1851, the first
wholesale ice cream industry
in America was established in
Baltimore, Md., by Jacob Fus-

Welch, a gas station manager.
Last year, they swarmed by the
millions onto businesses and
homes, covering doors and
screens, and briefly shut down
transformers at a power plant.
The mayflies began arriving
last week - about a week later
than last year because of the cold
spring.
No community has been hit
harder than Port Clinton, about
30 miles east of Toledo. The city
relies on tourists who come to
fish, boat and swim.
So Port Clinton decided to
clean up the mayfly mess by
composting the bugs.
"The plan is to get the
sweepers out, sweep them up and

Mayflies were killed off from
dump them on a compost heap in
Marblehead," about 10 miles the 1950s through the 1980s by
away, said Dick Packard, the ci- high levels of phosphates that
reduced oxygen In the lake.
ty's street supervisor.
Measures to reduce phosSince mayflies are attracted to
phates have been so successful
light, the city also is urging busi- that the mayfly made a comenesses to turn off their lights at back.
Scientists say the bugs' life cynight and will do the same for
some streetlights near the lake. cle makes it hard to predict their
Police will make extra trips numbers because some hatch
through the parts of the city within a year while others are on
a two-year cycle.
where the lights are off.
Mayfly eggs are laid on water,
Kenneth Brown's white ice
cream stand and white flu- then sink to the bottom, where
orescent lights already were at- nymphs are hatched. The
nymphs rise to the surface in late
tracting the pests.
"There is not much else to do June or early July, then shed
other than close down a little their skin, sprout wings and take
flight.
early," he said.

Why play around in:

Paramount Kings Island
Saturday, July 12,1997
Cost: $25.00 Cash, Check, Charge, Bursar
(includes admission ticket and transportation)
Depart from Union Parking Lot: 8:30 am
Return to BG: 11pm
Sign up by 12 noon July 7,1997
Office of Student Activities Rm. 330 Union
^
Questions Call 2-2343

When you can play around in:

Friday, July 11, 1997
Cost: $7.00 Cash, Check,

Charge or Bursar
(includes both museum admission
prices and transportation)
Depart from the Union
Parking Lot: 12 noon Return: 6:00pm

(waterpark admission included in price)

E
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Howard's
clubM
Mon- Sot 12 -2:30 am
■ ■
210 NMain
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Thursday July 3r
6 Fee. off Earth
w/ The Wobblies

Friday July 4th&
Saturday July 5th

FLYIN'
HAVE A GREAT FOURTH OF JULY!
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LAMBDA
Continued from page one.

"You get bits and pieces that
really spice it up you normally
wouldt get at general fraternal
education meetings," Brown
said.
Mike Sail, a mechanical engineering major from Iowa State
said, "Leadership Seminar is a
great resource tool for everyone
to get ideas from other chapters.'

BG Newi pholo by Jenray Mart in

New basketball coach Dan Dakich looks on as his former boss, Indiana
University coach Bobby Knight answers a question at a press conference in Obcamp Hall preceding his speech and dinner on Monday.

KNIGHT
Continued from page one.

more prepared than Danny,"
Knight said.
"One of the great keys to
coaching is knowing not only
what your players can do, but
what they cant. Danny knows
that, and the players really have
something to look forward to."
Over the two hours he spoke at
Anderson Arena, Knight reflected on some of the more important but unknown parts of his
coaching carer, including the
time Dakich played for Indiana
against the North Carolina Tar
Heels in the 1964 regional finals.
His guarding assignment was
Michael Jordan.
"When I told him the guarding
assignment, he looked at me and
said 'Coach, you have a nice
sense of humor.' I looked at him
and told him I was serious. He
passed out," Knight said.

In the end of the game, Dakich
had held Jordan to eight points
and Indiana won. Later that year.
Knight had the fortune of coaching Jordan In the Olympics. The
episode gave him a running joke.
"Whenever I wanted to ride
Jordan, I'd just threaten that I'd
get Dakich out there against
him," Knight said. "And one time
when he got really tired of it and
put the ball under his arm, looked
at me and said 'Put him in. I want
anoiner shot at that son of a
b—h."
"The players at Bowling Green
are in for a great experience,"
Knieht said. "Dan Dakich can
parlay that into a winning situation for this program."
Dakich, who spent the last 16
years as a player or coach under
Knight, gave credit to the man
who taught him so much.
"Besides my own parents, no
one has ever taught me about
how to conduct business or how
to conduct myself more than
Coach Knight."

Librarian demands
control of Internet
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The
same rules that libraries use
to Judge what books and
magazines patrons should be
allowed to read should apply
to Internet access, a library
director said.
The Ohio Public Library Information Network is providing free Internet access to
each of Ohio's 250 public library systems.
However, under language in
the new two-year state budget,
libraries would be required to
develop policies to block obscene or pornographic sites on
the World Wide Web or OPLIN
could pull access to the network.
Library policies should not
change because of a U.S. Supreme Court ruling concerning online pornography, the
Ohio attorney general's office
said Monday.
The court ruled last week
that a congressional attempt
to keep pornography off the

Internet violated the Constitution's First Amendment. The
government cannot limit
adults to seeing only what is
fit for children, the justices
said.
Rather than place blocking
devices, the Columbus Metropolitan Library is building an
inventory of Internet sites
that patrons can access. Director Larry Black said.
If a patron wants a certain
site, the library would judge
its suitability before granting
access, he said.
"We would treat that
request just as we would a
policy, which is still being developed, said Mark Weaver,
deputy attorney general. Most
libraries are using commercially available software that
blocks children from looking
at certain sites, he said.
The court has ruled that
communities can keep obscene or pornographic material away from children, he
said.

During the Leadership Seminar Banquet, brothers were recognized for their achievements.
'It feels great for people recognize all the hard work we had
done,' said Pat Garnatz, a student
from Nebraska-Omaha University. The brothers from NebraskaOmaha were recognized for their
hard work and 225 man power
hours put into their hot-tub-athon
philanthropy.
Aside from workshops all day,
brothers participated in various
activities. A basketball and football tournament were held for
brothers to enjoy competition
and to have a lot of fun.
Brothers expressed personal
experiences during Sharing of
the Brotherhood and initiated
new members during Ritual
Exemplification. Rev. George
McDaniel, Secretary for the

BGNcwi plw" by ***' HtckrlmM

Lambda Chi Alpha hosted a national leadership conference this past weekend at the University.

national organization of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity said,"This
is a very good seminar and the
LEAP program was very well recieved."
Lead By Example and Precept
or LEAP, offers four different
sequences for brothers to adopt.
Brothers may desire to learn

how to better lead themselves
and others in LEAP'S I and II. For
the experienced leader, LEAP'S
III and IV offer the opportunity
for brothers to learn their roles
as team leaders and heads of organizations.
Steele said, "What we are doing
along with the university presi-

dents Is to find what changes we
need to make to ourselves that is
attractive to the campuses and
the communities.
Smith said, 'One of our greatest
challenges is to maintain a
system of values in a society that
really does not care about values.'

Police bust Amish teens' beer bash
The Associated Press

MEADVILLE, Pa. - Ten Amish
teen-agers celebrated the end of
the school year with a mainstream ritual: a beer bash complete with a bust by police.
The gathering in Crawford
County woods off a back road
looked a lot like many rural teenage drinking parties, but with
one difference. Instead of parking cars along the road, the teens
pulled up in eight horse-drawn
buggies.

"There's no question they
would have been driving," District Justice Michael Rossi said.
Rossi sentenced six of the teenagers, ages 17 to 19, to community service Monday after they
pleaded guilty to underage drinking. Four others also were
charged and have later court
dates.
State police raided the party
just before 6 p.m. on June 22 in
East Fallowfleld Township, about
70 miles northwest of Pittsburgh.
The teen-agers were from Amish

communities in nearby Atlantic
and Greenville.
"Like any other kids, they want
to have fun," said Trooper Donald On of the Meadville barracks. "We treated it like any
other drinking party."
The teen-agers and their families were not available for comment because they do not use
telephones. The Amish shun
many modern conveniences, including cars, televisions and electricity.
"There's been an excellent re-

sponse by the elders," Rossi said.
"They've been very cooperative.
They want to help the kids with
this problem."
Rossi said he sentenced the
teen-agers as he would any other
first-time offenders. He waived a
fine of $151.50 each and ordered
community service instead, saying parents often pay fines, but
teen-agers hate to lose their free
time.
"Kids are kids, and they're going to experiment," Rossi said.

First females enrolling at Whopper
Virginia Military Academy receives
rival
The Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Va. - Eighteen
women who will become part of
Virginia Military Institute's first
coed class of cadets this fall have
enrolled at the school early to get
a leg up on the grueling program.
The 18, more than half of the 32
women who plan to join the corps
of cadets in August, entered the
formerly all-male school's summer transition program Monday.
The women registered, had
lunch in the mess hall, went
through a campus orientation
and heard welcoming remarks

from Superintendent Josiah Bunting. They're living in rooms
above the student union because
construction crews are building
women's rooms and showers in
the school's barracks.

keep their long hair and stay up
as long as they want.
Beginning Aug. 18, they will
sleep in the barracks, get closecropped haircuts, be forbidden to
wear jewelry and makeup and
begin a year of physical and menThe women are taking classes tal tests aimed at making them
and getting in shape for the offi- strong. Upper class cadets will
cial school year. The percentage refer to the freshmen as "rats."
of cadets who drop out after at"I don't really dread it," Angetending the voluntary transition
program is about half the per- lia Pickett of Glasgow, Ky., said
centage of nonpartlclpants who during a break Monday. Being a
pioneer "adds to the challenge,"
drop out, the school says.
During summer school, the Alexis Abrams of Alexandria
women can wear casual clothes, said.

Rosa Parks starts program
The Associated Press

DETROIT - Rosa Parks, who
stepped onto a bus and became a
symbol for the civil rights
movement, wants to set up a new
model for education.
Mrs. Parks today formally
launched a summer and after-school program that could become
a national model.
"We will not only include the
youngsters but the parents and
the adults as well," she said. "I
am really looking forward to the
many good things to be done with
our youth, because as you know

we have to be very careful with
our young people."
Sitting on a stage surrounded
by students at the school, the
84-year-old Mrs. Parks recounted
her 1955 arrest for refusing to
give a white passenger her seat
on a Montgomery, Ala, bus. Her
action led to a bus boycott that
made the Rev. Martin Luther
King a major leader and gave
new life to the civil rights movement.
Mrs. Parks' school is only a
summer program now, but she
hopes to get approval from the
Detroit school board to start a

PORTA&E QUARRY
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE
SUMMER SO
COME AND
TAKEA
DIP WITH US!

SWIMMING
SCUBA DIVING
PICNICKING
SANDY BEACH
HORSESHOES
CAMPING
DIVE SHOP
SCUBA LESSONS

12701 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY BOWUNS GREEN. OH • 419-3S2-9203

In an instant
a stroke can
change your life
forever
\

American Heart
Association-'
Flg/rUng H—rt Of—
«ni>SIm*«

Reduce your risk factors

year-round "charter school," a
type of private school, and to
start similar schools throughout
the nation.
The schools would focus on
topics such as civil rights, language arts and nonviolence training. Pathways to Freedom School
and Tried Stone Day Camp held
its first classes Monday, with 80
pupils from kindergarten
through 12th grade in attendance.
Mrs. Parks has lived in Detroit
since the early 1960s.

The Associated Press

CHICAGO - A new
McSandwich could be in the
works.
McDonald's Corp. has
been testing the Quarter
Pounder Big & Tasty in selected California markets
since December and will
roll out the test statewide
this summer, according to
Advertising Age magazine.
The new sandwich includes lettuce, tomato and
mayonnaise, and sells for
99 cents.
Analysts said Monday it
is part of a bigger formula
that the world's largest
fast-food chain must develop to boost sales, slowed
by a failed discount pricing
campaign on its Big Mac
and the poor-selling, relatively pricey Arch Deluxe
line of burgers and chicken
sandwiches.
Burger King has been
making Inroads with strong
marketing campaigns and
its 99-cent Whopper. Wendy's also has seen sales
grow strongly, boosted by
its recent introduction of
pita sandwiches.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses
(Indoorheeled iwrnmrtg pool, sauna.
HydraSpa
Whirlpool, complete exerelee equipment.
compile
locker mom end shower tacmoes.)
AH residents receive a membership to' I
Charrywood Health Sp
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Roswell Incident' gives town Hong Kong begins new
boost from anniversary bash era under Chinese rule
says, the glow was visible from
the shoulder of Highway 285.

The Associated Press

ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) - In an
old West ranching town, an
80-year-old man with bushy eyebrows sits In his tidy brick house
and talks about the time he saw
the aliens.

"We were 200-300 yards from
the impact area and it didn't look
like a plane, it wasnt anything
Uke a missile," he says. "It was
kind of a strange looking craft,
kind of a horseshoe, almost a
Stealth bomber-type shape," reFrank Kaufmann doesnt seem ferring to the Air Force's batcrazy. He smiles often and is winged, radar-evading B-2.
warmly polite, if a bit grumpy
about the recent influx of UFO
"When we saw what It was, this
buffs.
strange craft and the bodies, we
were just shocked," he says. "We
"You've got these guys coming radioed In to have body bags sent
out of the woodwork," Kaufmann out, and they were carted off to
says. "There"s people who said the base hospital. The craft itself
they've been abducted, there's was loaded on a flatbed with a
women claiming they've given tarp on it and driven right down
birth to alien babies. That's just a Main Street to the base."
bunch of crap, see."
Kaufmann has his own story to
He describes five dead aliens.
"One was thrown out, it was up
tell.
against the arroyo; one was halfThis is a town where respecta- in, half-out, and the other three
ble folk - merchants, military were inside," he says.
veterans and city officials b speak candidly about the day in
They had neither big eyes nor
1947 they heard about or were long, stringy fingers, he says, but
Involved somehow in helping re- were "trim, good-looking peocover the remains of a flying ple."
saucer and the bodies of aliens
"They were hairless and had
killed in the crash.
kind of ash-colored skin. They
Their stories are part of a were maybe 5-foot-3 or 5-foot-4,"
legend, commonly referred to as he says.
"The Roswell Incident," that
Kaufmann says he and his collocals will cash in on this week leagues "for security reasons
with an anniversary bash they took a monkey oath" the evening
anticipate will lift the local econ- after visiting the site: "We saw
omy.
nothing, we heard nothing, we
will say nothing."
Party plans remain on track
For 47 years, Kaufmann kept
despite last week's commotion
the vow.
over an Air Force report that said
the wreckage came from a
Three years ago, as alleged
weather balloon and the alien witnesses began speaking up,
bodies were test dummies. The Kaufmann told his story to auAir Force acknowledged it didn't thors Kevin Randle and Don
use dummies in survival experi- Schmitt He insisted, at first, that
ments until the mid-1950s and his name not be revealed, and in
explained the apparent time dis- their book, "The Truth About the
crepancy by suggesting locals UFO Crash at Roswell," Kaufhad mixed up their dates.
mann is named Steve MacKenzle.
These days, after repeating his
Fifty years ago. Kaufmann
tale a number of times, Kaufsays, he and several soldiers and
mann is more candid.
other civilians working at the
"I'm not going to be around
Roswell Army Air Field were
dispatched to check on reports of much longer," he says. "Folks
a tumbling fireball that had might as well know."
The first UFO stories out of
crashed northwest of town.
Roswell came in early July 1947
They found the site easily - after the military reported it had
even in the afternoon sun, he recovered a flying disc Higher

authorities refuted the press
release the following day, saying
the "disc" was a weather balloon.
But word was out, transmitted on
news wires and printed In papers
around the world.
Forty-five miles to the east and
within a week of Kaufmann's
find, rancher Mac Brazel told reporters he'd found a crumpled
mass of strange metal while
checking livestock after a particularly stormy night.
It wouldn't tear. It wouldn't ignite. Brazel put it in boxes and
took it to the sheriff.
Chaves County Sheriff George
Wilcox thought the debris might
be from one of the air field's
planes and contacted the post.
According to period news accounts, officers who went to the
site recovered several large
pieces of the unusual metal c along with four or five alien
corpses.
Theories abound to explain
how wreckage and aliens could
have been seen and recovered in
different places. One contends
two flying saucers collided,
showering debris on a ranch and
leaving two demolished aircraft
and seven alien bodies at two
other sites. The General Accounting Office, the Investigative arm of Congress, determined in 1995 that records
concerning the Roswell base
from the late 1940s had been destroyed.
Lt. Walter Haut was the Army
Air Corps public information
officer who issued the "flying
disc" press release. Now 74, Haut
says he has never seen a UFO.
Yet he remains a believer.
"There must have been something in the skies at that time,"
he says. "There's just too much
evidence."
Glenn Dennis, 72, is a retired
mortician. After lunch one day in
the first week of July 1947, he
says, he got a call from a man at
the military base, asking for
several hermetically sealed baby
coffins.
"He also wanted to know about
procedures for picking up bodies
that had been left In the elements
for several days, possibly mutilated by predators," Dennis says.
"I asked If I could help. He declined."

The Associated Press

HONG KONG (AP) - Starting briskly. Hong Kong
launched its new life as part of
China today with pageantry
and purpose. Inaugurating a
new leader, a new legislature,
even a new symphony of its
very own.
Chinese authorities responded tolerantly to early challenges, with police halting
downtown traffic for a peaceful march by about 3,000 prodemocracy activists.
Newly swom-ln lawmakers
worked through the night to ratify bills they approved earlier.
Including one that would allow
police to ban such demonstrations. Then they emerged
into Hong Kong's foggy, rainsoaked first dawn under
Chinese rule.
Ten hours after the handover, In the same building,
new Chief Executive Tung
Chee-hwa and Chinese President Jiang Zemin joined a
mostly Chinese crowd of dignitaries at an elaborate celebration of the territory's new
identity.

"Today is a momentous day
for China. Today is a joyous
day for all Chinese people,"
Tung said. He promised to
forge a future of economic
prosperity and continued rule
of law.
The morning-after celebration featured a 20-minute symphony called "Heaven, Earth,
Mankind," written just for the
handover.
Jiang seemed buoyant and
unaffected by the late hours he
kept while swearing-in the Beijing-backed legislature. In a
spirited speech, he welcomed
Hong Kong home.
"The flesh-and-bkmd bond
between mainland people and
Hong Kong compatriots had
never been severed, nor had
their shared sentiment for the
well-being of the nation," Jiang
said before flying back to Beijing.
After 156 years of British
colonial rule. Hong Kong
reverted to Chinese sovereignty today at eight seconds after
midnight with the ascent of
China's flag at a handover
ceremony.

A dust storm is brewing on
Mars, but poses no immediate
threat to the Mars Pathfinder
spacecraft, scheduled to set
down on the red planet Friday.
The storm will be monitored by
the Hubble Space Telescope during the lander's 30-day mission,
astronomers said today.
Hubble pictures taken June 27
show a dust storm In the Valles
Marinaris region, a network of
canyons more than 2,500 miles
long. That puts the storm about
600 miles south of Mars Pathfin-

der's projected landing site.
Astronomers said the storm
may be moving northward, but
that it would not affect the Pathfinder mission unless It developed Into a global event covering the entire planet.
"I think It's really very unlikely that it would really threaten the mission," said Philip
James, principal investigator of
the Hubble Space Telescope's
Mars program and a professor of
astronomy at the University of
Toledo In Ohio.
Sporadic dust storms typically
develop on Mars during that

planet's late summer and fall,
and sometimes grow Into global
events that blanket the planet in
a thick, red haze. Right now is
late summer in the Martian
Northern Hemisphere, where
Mars Pathfinder is scheduled to
land at 1:07 p.m. Friday.
Even If a dust storm did obscure the Mars Pathfinder landing site. It would do little more
than decrease the amount of sunlight available to the spacecraft
for generating solar power. Both
Viking missions, which landed on
the Mars In 1976, survived much
dustier conditions than those expected for Pathfinder.
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Iithuanians
Overloaded ship may
to
have caused Mir crash try
•sell nukes
The Associated Press

The crew of Russia's space
station Mir may have caused last
week's crash by accidentally
overstuffing the cargo ship that
veered off course and ruptured
the aging outpost.
Russian flight controllers are
testing the still-orbiting cargo
ship to see if that. Indeed, is what
happened.
"Until they finish their testing
... we're not going to get anything
specific," Frank Culbertson, director of NASA's shuttle-Mlr
program, said Monday. He described the possibility of overloading as "a potential factor in
all of this."

NASA astronaut Michael Foale
and his two Russian crewmates
had filled the Progress supply
ship with space-station trash before setting It loose last week.
The accident - the worst space
collision ever ~ occurred the
next day during a practice redocking of the supply ship
ordered by Russia's Mission Control.

Commander Vastly Tslbllyev
was guiding the supply ship
toward its port by remote control, as planned, when it started
coming in too fast. The 7-ton ship
banged into the Spektr laboratory module and punctured its
aluminum hull.

Decree restricts
Dust storm brewing on Mars vodka to Kussiaiis
The Associated Press

Chris Patten, the last colonial
governor, glumly ceded power
and left town an hour later,
sailing away on the royal yacht
Britannia with Prince Charles,
heir to the British throne.
Behind him sat an ambivalent city of 6.3 million people
both excited about returning to
their roots and apprehensive
about the role the Chinese
government will play in their
future.
"We really hope the Chinese
government can take good care
of us, keep Its promises," said
Dick Loo, 34, a clothing salesman. "Things are stable here
and we want them to remain
stable."
The question of continued
stability rests largely on Beijing, which promises laissezfaire oversight under the "one
country, two systems" principle of Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese leader who died In
February.
Deng, who engineered China's economic reforms In the
1980s, devised "one country,
two systems" as a template for
reunification with Taiwan.

Yeltsin also limited the amount
of alcohol that private manufacMOSCOW - Russians will have turers could produce to preserve
a harder time buying their the state monopoly on alcohol
national drink - vodka ~ after a production.
presidential decree barring
The government raised the
small retailers and street kiosks
from selling it went into effect price of vodka by 40 percent earlier this year, trying to force
Tuesday.
black market prices up as well.
The decree, which President Officials hoped the price hike
Boris Yeltsin signed two months would encourage drinkers to
ago, Is part of the government's choose legal liquor over lowcampaign against Russia's thriv- quality moonshine, but oppoing black market In vodka and nents said it would do just the
other hard liquor. The move re- opposite.
The government also hopes to
stricts sales of liquor with an alcohol content of more than 12 Increase tax revenues from alcohol, a critical source of income.
percent to larger stores.
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

MIAMI - Two Lithuanians started out talking with
undercover U.S. Customs
agents about smuggling vehicles, then got around to
nuclear weapons and antiaircraft missiles.
The suspects, who were
led to believe they were
dealing with a Colombian
drug cartel, were held
without bail Monday on export conspiracy charges.
Customs affidavits said
the negotiations broke into
two phases: smuggling the
hand-held missiles with
legitimate-looking export
papers and a black market
shipping route, then talk
about smuggling tactical
nuclear weapons.
Authorities said Alexander Porgrebeshski, 28, and
Alexander Darichev, 36,
were to get $1.3 million for
40 surface-to-air missiles.
No weapons changed hands.
The pair were caught on
audio and video tape negotiating the sale of Bulgarian-made weapons in Miami
and London, investigators
said.
The case shows "there
are people out there who
have the ability to move
weapons -- strategic
weapons - around the
world," said Dennis Fagan,
agent in charge of the Customs Service In Miami.
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Newlove Family!

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
• Undergraduate Housing
• Graduate & Professional Housing
Guides Availible!
• No parental garuntee needed!
• Professional Management Team!
• Full-Time Maintenance Service!
• Pets permitted in some rentals!
• Recycleable Bins Availible!
• We will personally show you the
rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of our
dbrochures and we will go through the
brochure with tou to find you
the ideal home!
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' 228 South College: Free gas heat, water, sewer
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Ten albums make 'essential list'
By TROY REYNOLDS
The BG News
From the time I've spent working on the entertainment page, I
have noticed that we focus almost exclusively on the current
trends or interests. This is important, because readers need to
be aware of what's happening
right now. But the past is important, too. That's why I decided to
present a list of what I consider
to be 10 essential albums to any
music collection.
Before I begin, let me state
that this list is my own personal
opinion, and by no means should
it be accepted as the gospel on
music. If you'd like to try my
suggestions, however, go right
ahead. Make me feel like I have
some power and influence. These
albums are not necessarily my
favorites or those I consider the
best, although many of them are.
Instead, these albums have been
picked because of their importance, their influence and their
innovations. The albums are
listed in no particular order, and
there are many others that could
easily have made an appearence

■ Pink Floyd's double-album
epic "The Wall" is another one of
the definitive rock works of all
time. Floyd's sound has never
been duplicated, and this album
is one of the best examples of
their work. While they have better albums, the popularity of
"The Wall" and the brilliant movie that complemented it demands
this album be included on my list.
Floyd took rock music to a new
level by using the album as the
basis for a movie, as sound and
pictures meld together to form a
complete experience.
■ Perhaps Pink Floyd would
never have created such a
masterpiece were it not for another mixture of story and song,
on The Who's rock opera "Tommy." A brilliant design in
sound and form. The Who
created a lasting example of
what rock can aspire to. While
not of Wagnerian proportions,
the album is still one of the
greatest stylistic creations in history. Since the release of this
album. The Who have only continued to stretch the boundaries
of music.
■ This Is not true of all the artists on this list, though. Michael
Jackson's "Thriller" was the
high-point of his career. While
not one of my favorite albums, it
is the one solo Jackson album
that I enjoy listening to. This
album merits inclusion on my list
simply beacuse it defined the
early 80s as far as pop music is
concerned, and the "Thriller"
video is perhaps the most memorable in MTV history - except
perhaps Twisted Sister's "We're
Not Gonna Take It." Although
recently passed by the Eagle's
"Greatest Hits, vol. 1" as the best
selling album of all time, "Thriller" Is still a force to be reckoned
with.
■ Before moving any closer to
the present, however, I need to
catch a few albums from the 70s
that I skipped over. The first is
Led Zepplin's "ZOSO" album,
also known as "Zeppelin 4" or
"The Rune" album. If Zeppelin is
not enough in itself, this album

The Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" is universally considered as one of the
greatest albums of all-time.
features "Stairway to Heaven." Here's the Sex Pistols." Johnny
What more do you need? Perhaps Rotten, "Anarchy in the U.K."
"Battle of Evermore" or "Black and "God Save the Queen." 'Nuff
Dog" will convince you.
said.
■ Shortly after the release of
■ The Sex Pistols directly inLed Zepplin's album, Alice Coop- fluenced many bands, including
er released his own magnum those on the cutting edge. One of Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon
here. However, I think these are
opus, "Welcome to My Night- those bands was Nirvana. Nir- buddy movie "Out to Sea".
the ten albums you must have to
mare." Never the commercial vana may not have created the
start the consumate rock and roll
success that most of these other Seattle sound that became so
collection.
albums have been, "Nightmare" popular, but their album
■The first album is perhaps
is a beautifully complex album. "Nevermind" put Seattle's music
the easiest choice: the Beatles'
Certainly not the standard Alice scene on the map, at least for the
"Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Cooper fare, this is clearly the general public. But instead of
Hearts Club Band." One of the
high point of his career artistical- "Nevermind," I chose the "MTV
most Influential albums in histoThe Associated Press
ly, although that wouldn't take Unplugged In New York" album
ry, it lead rock into an entirely
much. A concept album center as Nirvana's contribution to this
new direction. It's also a very
In "Out to Sea," Jack Leming on a young boy's epiphanic list. "Nevermind" may have
good listen. You'd be hard presmon and Walter Matthau slip
introduction to the nature of good broke the Seattle sound wide
sed to find an album that sounded
comfortably back into the
and evil, this album features a open, but it is far too overmore cohesive from start to finroles they established with
guest appearence by Vincent produced and clean when comish.
"The Fortune Cookie" and
Price and some of the best music pared to Nirvana's other fare. It's
■ Next, we have David Bowie's
"The Odd Couple" and revived
ever composed for a rock album.
the raw, rough sound of the "Un"Aladdin Sane." The Thin White
in their senior years as "Gru■ The end of the decade saw a plugged" album that enables you
Duke at his best, this album folmpy Old Men."
growing disillusionment with to hear what it was about these
lowed close on the heels of his
The combination remains
both society and music among men that made their sound apandrogynous Ziggy Stardust
sure-fire: Matthau, the cynical
the younger crowd, especially in pealing. No one will ever match
days, when each album was the
hustler and slob; Lemmon, the
Great Britain. As punk rock be- the gravelly angst of Cobain's
total creation of a new style and a
meticulous Everyman who
gan to emerge, one album e- voice or the haunting cords pronew persona. Songs such as
falls victim to his partner's
merged as the epitome of the duced by the band on this album.
"Drive-In Saturday" or "Cracked
schemes. They are the Abbott
cynicism and anger of the punk This is by far the best album by
Actor" may not be his most
and Cost el lo of the AARP set.
movement, the Sex Pistols' any of the recent alternative
well-known, but the album is posTheir latest adventure fits
"Never Mind the Bullocks, bands.
sibly his best overall work.
them like a silk glove. Bache■ Rounding out my list Is one
lor Matthau plays the horses
of the classic rock albums of all
and owes his bookie $3,000.
time, Guns'N Roses "Appetite for
Lemmon has retired as a deDestruction." This album is a
partment store salesman ("I
classic among classics. It's probsurvived 43 white sales at
ably the most listenable heavyGimbel's") and is mourning
metal album in history, this
the loss of his wife, Matthau's
album brought heavy-metal
sister.
mainstream. Opening with "WelMatthau devises a masterful
come to the Jungle," the the band
doesnt let down until the last plan to relieve his own debts
song is over. Like Cobain, Axl's and his brother-in-law's sorrow, they will ship aboard a
distinctive voice is an immediate
it's SMOTHERING
draw to the album. The rest of luxury liner as dancers for
the band manages to contribute a single women. Thus they can
marry rich widows. The fact
great deal to the overwhelming
It is an unbeatable nothingness
sound, however, and it is a col- that Matthau can't dance
laborative effort that makes this doesn't deter him.
album so great. Unfortunately,
Naturally, he doesn't spill
they were never able to follow it the plot until he gets Lemmon
up with anything as good.
onboard.
That makes 10, and although I
The two recruits report for
could go on, I promised to stop the first Inspection of the
when I got to this point. There dance hosts (among them, two
are several albums which I feel
legitimate dancers, Donald
guilty for leaving off, such as the O'Connor and Hal Linden).
It has a bioloRical explanation.
Rolling Stones "Exile on Main The cruise host. Brent Spiner,
Street" or Elton John's "Goodbye is a self-admitted dangerous
It Strikes 1 in 10 Americans
Yellow Brick Road," but many
combination - "a song-andfactors have been weighed In
dance man raised on a military
forming this compilation, and I
base."
truly think that these are the 10
The autocratic Spiner lays
It injects you with negativity.
albums to build a great rock mu- down the rules, especially no
sic collection on. Try some of
fraternizing with passengers
them out and see if you don't
off the dance floor. Any Inagree.
fraction would be punished by
It pulls you away from

return to the screen in yet another

Lemon, Matthau
return to roles

It's Real.

IT'S
DEPRESSION,

dismissal and charge for the
normal cruise fare.
Matthau sets his sights for
Dyan Cannon, who occupies
the most luxurious suite with
her crusty mother (Elaine
Stritch). The fact that Cannon
Is attached to the wealthy Edward Mulhare is a minor
hurdle. Mulhare likes to
gamble, and he becomes an
easy target for experienced

Matthau.
Lemmon becomes attracted
to a retired book editor (Gloria
De Haven), and she sparks to
him. But he cannot shake the
grief over his wife's death,
and that leads to misunderstanding in the new romance.
"Out to Sea" provides ample
opportunity for Matthau to
exercise his comic shtick.
Lemmon's attempts to teach
him how to dance are classics
of visual comedy.
Robert Nelson Jacobs'
script, his first to be produced,
is jammed with gags, spoken
and visual, hit and miss. Director Martha Coolidge ("Valley Girl," "Rambling Rose")
wisely gives the two stars free
rein. Though some of the situations don't pay off, she maintains a quick pace that makes
you forget the duds.
Lemmon and Matthau seem
to get better with every film,
which figures; they've had
enough practice. Someday it
would be fun to let Lemmon
play the wily one and Matthau
theschnook.
The rest of the casting Is inspired. It's great to have O'Connor back in action, though
he has little to do outside of a
brief tap dance. DeHaven is
another welcome sight, as is
Cannon. Stritch contributes
her patented brand of baritone
sarcasm.

the world you once knew

IT'S NOT SUPPOSED TO BE LIKE THIS
It's DM
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Pre - Reg. Students & Parents
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Sweatshirts
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All-Star scalpers targeted Daniels to be a Grizzlie
by Cleveland Police force
By MELISSA BINKLEY
The BC News

The Associated Press

A baseball All-Star game tip
from Cleveland police to fans: if
you didn't get a ticket through
VIP channels or a postcard drawing, don't deal with scalpers.
"We will, in fact, have plainclothes and uniformed officers
out on the street specifically targeting ticket scalpers and illegal
vendors," deputy police Chief
Martin Flask said Monday.
"If they are apprehended, the
tickets will be seized and they
will be taken into custody."
The sold-out All-Star game is
one week from today at Jacobs
Field. Flask, without specifying
details, made it clear the city
would be ready to handle any
problems and the crowds, including many out-of-town fans.
Cleveland's ordinance against
ticket scalping will be enforced,
Flask said at a news conference
highlighting efforts to deter

scalping and the sale of unlicensed caps, T-shirts and other
sports gear.
In the last two years, only six
T-shirts made by unlicensed
manufacturers were seized at
All-Star games in Philadelphia
and Texas.
Ethan Orlinsky, who protects
merchandise profits as vice
president and general counsel
for Major League Baseball Enterprises, said the show of force
lined up against unlicensed
sports items was the biggest in
memory.
Orlinsky was surrounded by
officials from the Cleveland
police, FBI, Secret Service, U.S.
attorney's office, Cuyahoga
County prosecutor and U.S. Customs Service. They chuckled as
successive officials stepped for-'
ward to repeat the anticounterfeiting warning.
Orlinsky said fans can recognize officially licensed equipment by watching for the "gen-

uine merchandise" label and
player silhouette logo.
Dan Gray, who owns the Daffy
Dan T-shirt company in Cleveland, said enforcement efforts
protect sports gear makers who
work through the licensing
system. He hasn't seen counterfeit All-Star goods in Cleveland
but felt sure such items have begun making the rounds.
He said counterfeit goods
aren't necessarily cheap. The
prices typically are "whatever
the market will bear," he said by
phone from his office.
Some counterfeit quality is
convincing, according to Gray,
who said he routinely checks
street vendors near Jacobs Field
and sometimes can't tell if the
item is licensed or a knockoff
with a bogus license label.
Violating trademark rights by
selling counterfeit sports gear is
punishable by up to 10 years in
prison, according to assistant
U.S. Attorney William Edwards.

Piazza, Griffey Jr. lead
leagues in All-Star voting
The Associated Press

Ken Griffey Jr., a landslide
winner In the AL All-Star voting,
knows he's been missed from the
game the last two years.
"I'm happy because this time I
get to play," Griffey said Monday
after he was elected to start for
the eighth consecutive year. "Oh,
I shouldn't say that, because I
have seven more games left."
The Seattle Mariners outfielder, who missed the past two AllStar games because of broken
bones, got 3314340 votes in the
final total released Monday
nearly a million more than any
other AL player.
Griffey, the leading votegetter in the majors in 1996 and
1994, and the AL leader in "91 and
"93, was forced from center field
for three games last week because of a hamstring injury, but
returned Sunday.
The All-Star vote was another
demonstration of his popularity.
"I'm not surprised. He's the
best player in the game, and he
relates to the fans and the kids
better than anyone," said Tino
Martinez of the New York Yankees, elected to start at first
base.
Baltimore Orioles third baseman Cal Ripken, elected to play
in his 15th All-Star game, was
second with 2371,985.
The AL lineup has at least
three Mariners (four if Randy
Johnson is picked as the starting
pitcher) and three Baltimore
Orioles.
Completing the starting lineup
are Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez (1,666384), Tino Martinez
(866,722), Baltimore second
baseman Roberto Alomar
(1,657,418), Seattle shortstop
Alex Rodriguez (1,854,758). Mariners designated hitter Edgar
Martinez (1,213.429). Cleveland
outfielder David Justice
(1,840,716) and Orioles outfielder
Brady Anderson (1,197,617).
Reserves for the July 8 game at

Jacobs Field in Cleveland will be
announced Wednesday.
AL manager Joe Torre already
was thinking Monday about
filling out his roster.
"The toughest position for me
is going to be first base, and I
think that's the case every year,"
the Yankees manager said. "How
do you choose that without leaving the other positions short?"
Among the first basemen besides Martinez having strong
seasons are Frank Thomas, Mark
McGwire, Tony Clark, Will
Clark, Mo Vaughn, Jim Thome
and Rafael Palmeiro.
Ripken will be starting at third
base for the first time following
14 seasons at shortstop.
"It's a little bit different, just
like the season's a little different
being at third," said Ripken, the
top vote-getter in 1995. "There's
a certain level of excitement
playing at third, certain challenges of making bunt plays and
diving. I'm sure it'll feel a little
weird, just like the first game
over there, but I've had quite a
few games under my belt there
and I feel comfortable."
Alomar, despite last September's spitting incident with an
umpire, will be making his eighth
straight appearance.
"It's real nice to be voted in by
the fans again," he said. "I feel
real happy this year to be part of
the All-Star game. It's like a
dream for any player to be voted
In."
Ivan Rodriguez will be making
his sixth straight appearance (his
fifth in a row as a starter) and
Edgar Martinez his fourth.
Anderson and Justice will be
playing for the third time, and
Tino Martinez and Alex Rodriguex will be playing in their second All-Star games.
The closest voUng was at first
base, where Martinez beat
Thome by 19,306 votes. The winning margin was at least 100,000
at every other
oiner position.
position,

"I never expected to be voted
to the team with all the great
first basemen out there," said
Tino Martinez, a former teammate of Griffey's with the Mariners. "I think Frank Thomas
getting hurt and Mo Vaughn getting hurt helped my cause a little
bit. I know a lot people In Seattle
voted for me. That's where I
think I got a lot of my votes
from."
Alomar gets a $75,000 bonus
for his election to the starting
team, while the others get
$50,000 bonuses. Griffey would
get an additional $50,000 bonus if
his vote total is the highest
among players in both leagues.
Cleveland fans appeared to
push to get more Indians on the
starting team. Catcher Sandy
Alomar, shortstop Omar Vizquel,
third baseman Matt Williams,
DH Julio Franco and Thome all
finished second at their positions, while Marquis Grissom
was fifth among outfielders followed by Manny Ramirez.
A total of 10,655317 votes were
cast, the most since 1994
(14,040,122). A month after the
"94 game, players went on strike,
causing a sharp drop in attendance.
Mike Piazza was the top-getter
for the National League All-Star
team, and Tony Gwynn was
picked for the game for the 13th
time.
The Los Angeles Dodgers catcher received 2,626,213 votes in
final totals released Tuesday,
nearly 888,127 behind the AL's
leader, Griffey Jr.
Piazza, the MVP of last year's
^^^ game y/ia ^ appearing
for ^ fifth cansecutive year, his
fourthstraigntasastarter.
^ ,nf|eld
Cleveland
^ ^^ ^ ^^ Jeff
(1.494.752). Astros second

baseman

Craig

Blggio

(U61i61())i Cincinnati shortstop
Barry LarUn (U606S1) ^ ^
Diego ^ baseman
iti (1,438.736).
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on
these apartments...

• Columbia Court

•424 - 451 Frazee
•Assorted other
locations
Get them while they last!

I

352-0717

I

Former BG basketball star Antonio Daniels shakes hands with
NBA commissioner David Stem after being introduced as the
fourth player overall in last Wednesday's amateur draft.

can expect roughly $7.4 million
over three years. After that he
becomes a free agent.
Daniels said he is excited to
play with Grizzlies Shareef
Abdur-Rahim and Bryant "Big
Country" Reeves.
"I am cool with my new
teammates, it's a perfect situation," Daniels said. "Shareef

maybe should've been rookie
of the year last year, too."
Daniels will be renting a
house in Vancouver.
"I have to be careful becuase
Canada's taxes can kill you,"
Daniels said.
John Stebbins also contirbuled to this story.

■ WELCOME ERESHMEN! ■
■"A f\r\r\
University
Bookstore
(In the Student Services Building) conveniently located on campus

USED & NEW
TEXTBOOKS
Large Selection of BGSU Clothing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special Order Book Service
Children's Books
Best Sellers
Paperbacks
Computer Software & Supplies
Magazines
Calculators
BGSU Clothing
Art & School Supplies

• Film & Developing

• Greeting Cards
• Health & Beauty Aids
• Gifts

•Buff

224 E. Wooster

Life has been a whirlwind for
Bowling Green's own Antonio
Daniels since he was drafted
by the Vancouver Grizzlies last
Wednesday.
"I am very excited about
this, and I really wanted the
situation with Vancouver,"
Daniels said in an Interview
Monday.
Daniels said in addition to
Vancouver he worked out with
Milwaukee, New Jersey, Boston and Denver. He hoped
Vancouver would pick him,
though, he said.
At the draft he said he was
excited and anxious while he
waited to be picked.
"I was very nervous at the
draft," Daniels said. "The
whole situation was a big anticipation for everyone there. I
was ready for the wait to be
over."
"Those three days were
exhausting," he said. "I lost my
whole routine. It's hard to sleep
and it's even hard to eat." He
didn't have to wait long for
NBA Commissioner David
Stern to call his name. When it
was called, Daniels laid his
head down on the table.
"I won't tell you what I said,
but I was thinking about
Chris," he said in reference to
his brother who died last year.
As he walked to the podium
former Bowling Green coach
Jim Larranaga hugged him and
said, "Smile for the camera and
I love you," according to Daniels.
Daniels said this is a very
exciting time for him and his
family.
"I am buying my mother a
new house and a new car for
her and my sister," Antonio
said. "My family has not
changed, but now I am getting
a chance to do all the things I
wanted to."
With the recent NBA
changes in how rookie contracts are structured Daniels

Store Hours: 7:30 - 5:00 Monday - Thursday
7:30 • 11:30 Friday
Closed Saturday

Orientation/ Registration Hours:
7:30 - 5:00 Monday - Thursday
7:30 - 2:00 Friday

Phone : 372 - 2851
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Tyson suspended for biting 'E-van-gogh' WNBA
packs
arenas

The Associated Press

Sorry may not be enough for
Nevada boxing regulators weighing Mike Tyson's fate.
Unswayed by his apology and
plea not to be banned from boxing, the Nevada State Athletic
Commission will meet next week
to decide how to punish the
former heavyweight champion
for biting a chunk out of Evander
Holy field's ear.
"Something bad happened in
the ring. The apology doesn't
change what happened in the
ring," said Dr. Elias Ghanem, the
commission chairman.
The commission voted Tuesday to suspend Tyson pending
the hearing and to go ahead with
a formal complaint, which Tyson
said he would not contest. His
nearly $30 million paycheck remains in the hands of the commission.
Tyson could face up to a lifetime ban from boxing along with
a $3 million fine when the commission meets, probably July 9.
All five commissioners declined to say what they thought
the appropriate penalty for Tyson would be, but they can fine
him a maximum of 10 percent of
his purse, or $3 million, or suspend him from boxing for
however long they want.
"We can do anything all the
way from doing nothing to banning him for life," said Dr. James
Nave, a commission member.
The commission had already
been set to meet Tuesday to consider suspending Oliver McCall
and fining him $250,000 for quitting in his Feb. 7 WBC heavyweight title fight with Lennox
Lewis.
That was postponed, but if the
proposed settlement that includes a year's suspension for

McCall is any indication, Tyson's
penalty could be even longer.
"Quitting is quitting," Ghanem
said. "Biting is different than
quitting."
"The thing I liked from his apology," he said, "was that he's said
he needed some psychological
and psychiatric treatment. As a
doctor, I think that's significant."
Tyson didnt appear at the
commission's emergency hearing, which drew a crowd of
several hundred people to Las
Vegas City Hall. His trainer, Richie Glachetti, was the only
member of Tyson's camp in attendance.
Tuesday's meeting was more
procedural than anything, with
the commission setting into motion under Nevada law the formal
proceeding. Tyson would ordinarily have 30 days to respond, but
his attorney, Marty Reach, said
the boxer would waive that right.
"It's his desire to move forward in this matter as expeditiously as possible," Reach
said.
"We're obviously going to ask
for some reason and judgment"
he said. "He also wants to fight
again. That's what he does for a
living. That's what his whole life
is based on."
Before voting to go ahead with
the formal complaint, commissioners watched a taped replay of
the fight, including slow-motion
replays that clearly showed Tyson biting Holyfield's right ear
with 38 seconds left in the round,
then snarling an obscenity at
him.
After the fight was stopped for
about two minutes, action resumed and Tyson bit the left ear.
"He bit me again," Holyfield
could be heard exclaiming on the
tape.
Holyfield required IS stitches
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University Compute* Service*
Summer 97 Seminars
The following University Compute* Servtoes
Seminars wilt be offered thts summer These
free seminars are open to anyone at BGSU.
faculty, staff or student Please call 372-2911
to register tor the seminars A complete seminar list can be found on the WWW at
http/rwww bgsu edu/departmentsAica/sem
inars
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If you are what you eat.
why not cut back on fat?

to prepare for their next fight.
"He would have to get in excess of a year," Hazzard said,
adding that a five-year suspension would effectively end the
31-year-old boxer's career.

A bill moved forward in the
Nevada state Senate Tuesday
that would allow the commission
to seize a boxer's entire purse for
ring infractions such as biting,
with the money going to a fund
for abused and neglected children. The measure, which is not
retroactive, was prompted by
Saturday's incident.
The commission also directed
promoter Don Ring's $29,824,600
check made out to Tyson be can-

celed and a second check be written for the same amount to the
commission. The check would be
put in an Interest-bearing account until the hearing.
Rival promoter Bob Arum said
he doubted Ring actually had
that much money In his account,
and predicted the check would
bounce when the commission attempts to put it into the interestbearing account.
"This will expose the fraud and
the way he has been dealing with
Mike Tyson," Arum said. "I dont
think he ever had any intention of
paying Mike Tyson $30 million."
The ring doctor who examined
Holyfield's bitten ear and then
let the fight go on said that the injury was more cosmetic than a
life-threatening danger to the
champion.
Dr. Flip Homansky said he allowed the fight to go on because
it was his opinion that the ear
could not be damaged further in
the fight and that it would not interfere with Holyfield's performance.

Referee Mills Lane also acknowledged that "a good case"
could have been made for stopping the fight after the first bite.
Lane said Holyfield indicated he
wanted to go on.

The Associated Press
"Put the mouthpiece in. I'm going to knock him out," Holyfield
told his corner as he prepared to
resume fighting despite his
bloodied ear.
The Mike Tyson-Evander Holyfield bout, in which Tyson bit
off a piece of the champion's ear,
set pay-per-view records, the
Showtime network said.
A spokesman for the cable
network said Tuesday preliminary numbers indicate the fight
was purchased by between 1.8
and 1.9 million people, breaking
the 1.6 million record set by the
first Tyson-Holyfleld match last
November. Final figures will not
be available for several days.
The heavyweight title fight on
Saturday night carried an average price of $49.95, although
some cable systems charged as
much as $54.95.
Subscribers of Long Islandbased Cablevlsion paid $9.95 per
round and got a bargain, charged
$29.85 when Tyson was disqualified after three rounds. The
company reported an 11 percent
audience increase from the first
fight.
At least two class action lawsuits alleging breach of contract
by Tyson for not giving fans their
money's worth have surfaced,
one filed in Dallas, another planning to be filed in San Francisco.
The fight will be replayed on
Showtime on July 7.

Intro to PowerPoint (Mac). This seminar
covers the basics of me presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations.
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended. Please brmg a blank 3.5" disk to
the seminar
Wednesday. July 23rd from 1:00 3:00 p.m. m
126 Hayes HaH
Intro to PowerPoint (IBM). This seminar
covers the basics of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations
Pnor knowledge of Windows concepts it recommended. Please bring a blank 35" disk to
the seminar
Thursday. Jury 2«th from 2 00 4 00 pm in 128
Hayes Hall.

PERSONALS

Part-time employment with college benefits
you won't believe. The Ohio Air National
Guard has Immediate part-lime openings
with fuii-iims beneflta. if you can use
$27,000 In school tuition, the Toledo Air
National Guard haa a spot tor you. CALL
NOW) 1-800-706-4068 lor local 868-4066
You'll begisd you did!

WANTED
1 -2 Females wanted to share new 3 bdrm. turn.
condo w/ 2 1/2 bath 8 2 car garage.
t350/mo 8 util. 2 mi from campus 352-0075
Female rmie. needed. Very specious 3 level
town house located in Hillsoale Apts Share w/
4 other females but have own room. Aircond.,
2 baths, carports, big kitchen, living room, etc.
Must see • beautiful apt $i90/mo plus uDI
Call Gma eves 352-2343 or days (313)
457-5207

HELP WANTED
S1500 weekty potential
mailing our circulars
For info call 301 -845-0475

CARE PROVIDER
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
Sunshine Inc o' NW Ohio is looking for individuals who are seeking to work m an organization with strong values honoring the human
sp«it Positions available to work m a variety of
sellings working with individuals deveiopemental disabilities Eipenencewitn individuals with mental retardation, autism, mental
health issues and knowledge of sign language
helpful Full and part-time posttons available m
our Children's Home, Group Homes and Supported Living. Wages starting at $6 73/hr
Must be at least 2 > years ol age and have a valid dnver's license Applications are accepted
Wednesdays 930-lOvuam and Thursdays
4 30-5.00pm at 7223 Maumee-Western Rd
Maumee. Ohio 43537. For more information,
you can call ui at 865-0251 or fax us at
865-9715 EQ6
EARN UP TO |7 SOmour
Sun Seed Company requires hard working individuals for special piece rate assembly
project beginning in mid July and ending by Bie
end Of September Shifts runs from 3pm to
llpm, so you can earn great wages and sol
keep your tan. Apply at 20584 Long Judson
RrJ Weston.Ohto
Golf shop help needed during afternoons
Tues thru Fn. & possible weekends

666 1472
Graduate Students:
Aeeletantshlp Announcement!!'
The Graduate College Professional Development Program (GCPOP) has two new positions
available this Fan semester 1997 Both positions are supported by (he Graduate College
with a 25 assistantship for the Fall, Spring and
Summer terms (includes stipend, grad lee
waivers, and tuition). The positions are: (a)
Teaching 6 Professional Development Coordinator and (b) Research 8 Emerging Technologies Coordinator See your Graduate Coordinator tor a complete Position Descnpbon
Please include a letter of application, resume,
and two references to: Michael DtPaima, As
sistnat Director GCPDP, 106 University Hall.
DEADLINE: AUGUST 1.1997

■■■■■■■■■■■■

Respite Care
ResidentIsl Specialist
Sunshine Inc. ol NW Oho is looking tor individuals who are seeking to work in an organization with strong values hononng the human
spirit A part time position is available to work m
our Respite home lor 16* hours per week in a
home setting. Experience with individuals with
mental retardation or other developmental disables helpful. Wages starting at t6 73/hr
Must be at least 21 years or age and have a valid dnver's license. Applications accepted
Wednesdays 9 30-10 00am and Thursdays
4 30 5 00pm at 7223 Maumee-Western Rd.
Maumee, Oho 43537. For more informaion.
you can call us at 865-0251 or fan us at
665-9715. EOE

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
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-1 or 2 bedroom apt
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
FALL RENTALS AVAILABLE
Furnished or Unfurnished
Efficiencies. One Bedroom
Two Bedrooms, Houses
Too many locations to list
Call 354-2260 or stop by the rental oHioa at 319
£. Wooastr Si. Acroaa from Taco Btl.

-Rooms male students
includes all utilities
-Efficiency 146 S College
-All very close to campus

FOR SALE

Call 353-0325 or 352 7365

Looking (or 1-3 male subleases. Fall
97-Spnng 96 semesters. 2 blocks from campus. Call 419-684-9404 for information.

1987 Mazda 323 LX. 4 door, air, am-fm stereo
Very good condition Call Maria 353-8306. or
leave message.

1 8 2 bedroom furnished apts.
9 812 month lease*.
352 7454

Room for rent in house. Female pref -art student would be great. Full use of house. Call for
more info. 823-3447. ask for Den.se

Air conditioner unit and Super Nintendo with 15
games. $150 each Ph 354 6963 after 6pm.

And They're
Off!!!

IBM compatible computer complete with software 8 work center - $700 060. Advent tower
speakers $175 353 7794. aJUf 5pm.
Word processor - Canon Starwriter 670
S7SOBO
Call 3S2 4296

1

'Sale Into Summer

TIME IS
RUNNING
OUT!
RE Management

£GDU

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon thru Fri
8:00am - 5:00 pm

Thursday, July 10th
thru
Sunday, July 13th

ufc

352-9302
841 Eighth St. • 640 Eighth St.
• Manville Ave.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

CALL NOW!!

MIDAMMMOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, &
Jt,
Apartments
■
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
detail and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

08Q RENTALS • ONLY 1 UNIT LEFT!!
Now renting for fal, attractive well-maintained
unit located directly across from campus. 806
E. WOOSTER • spacious duplex upper unit 2
bdrm./max occup 4 Reserved parking Rent
$79S/mo./l2 mo lease; $895/mo. 10 mo.
lease CeJ D 8 G Rentals at (419) 2873233
and ask for Eva or E»>e.

"CARTY RENTALS'"

(Too many to list)

'▲IIA

1 or 2 bedrooms available in 3 bedroom house.
$156 per month Call John 353-8182.

FOR RENT

mpodlond mol
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The WNBA averaged crowds
of 10,.169 for its first 16 games,
the league said Tuesday.
The high point was the largest
attendance ever for a women's
professional game a crowd of
17,780 on Sunday for the New
York Liberty's home opener at
Madison Square Garden against
the Phoenix Mercury.
WNBA spokeswoman Alice
McGilllon said the Liberty's
ticket sale was not bolstered by
giveaways or block purchases by
corporate sponsors. She told The
New York Times fewer than
1,000 such tickets were distributed.
The Mercury also was involved in the second- and thirdlargest draws. More than 16,000
attended both the Mercury's
game at Houston and its home
opener against Charlotte.
"We are off to an outstanding
start with early crowd levels
well beyond our original expectations," WNBA president Val
Ackennan said. "Although we do
not anticipate sustaining these
levels throughout the season, It is
clear than an audience exists for
women's professional basketball."
The numbers are larger than
the ABL, the women's league
that plays In the winter alongside
the NBA. Worries existed that
playing in the summer would
hamper the league against fans
who would want to stav outdoors
in the summer.
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PC-Eudora (IBM). This seminar covers the
bastes of electronic mail (e-mail) using PC-Eudora. including reeding, sending and saving email messages Pnor knowledge of fne
Windows concepts or attendance to "Intro to
Microsoft Windows'" is recommended. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours pnor
to the seminar).
Wednesday. July 9th from 9.00 - 11 00 a.m. in
120 Hayes Hal

Genealogy A family tree research Coat of
Arms International and confidential Wnte PO
Bon 8 Wesion OH 43569

CAMPUS EVENTS

to repair the gash in his right ear
that caused blood to flow down
the side of his face.
"It's not ever going to look like
a normal ear," said Holyfield's
attorney, Jim Thomas. "He and
his wife, Janis, have both kidded
about it. It looks somewhere between a Vulcan and a Doberman
ear."
Holyfield said Tyson's punishment should be severe enough
to deter other fighters.
"If the sentence Is too light
there's a chance it can happen
again," Holyfield told MSNBC.
"The commission should do the
proper thing that would keep
other boxers from doing the
same thing."
Holyfield said he would not attend next week's hearing, which
Is expected to feature testimony
from others involved In the fight
and from Tyson himself.
"I'll be in Africa," said Holyfield, who leaves Saturday for a
tour of South Africa
After the commission voted to
proceed with disciplinary action,
the meeting was opened for public comment and about a dozen
people gave their opinions. Some
urged leniency for Tyson, while
others asked that any fine be donated to youth sports programs
in Las Vegas.
"It's terrible what happened in
the fight, but I don't want to see
the gentleman destroyed," said
Vanessa Williams, who identified
herself as a youth sports worker.
A new federal law that took effect Tuesday requires all other
states to honor any suspension
the commission hands down.
New Jersey boxing commissioner Larry Hazzard said he
didnt think a one-year suspension would be enough because
championship fighters frequently take that much time off
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Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
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